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ARTICLE IfI.
THE DOCTRINAL ATTITUDE OF OLD SCHOOL
PRESBYTERIANS.
BY Ll'JUlI D .....TWA". . . PllOVItSIIOR OP IIONT.\L .....'W KOR.\L PHlLOIIOPHT

IN PRINOETON COLLBOB.

INTRODUCTION.

IN responding to the call to contribute to the catena of
t'xpositions of the polemics of various evangelical churches
and schools, now in course of pUblication in this Journal, the
link which represents the attitude of the body of Presbyterians
known 8S Old school, in the premise!!, the writer will not
long detain his readers with preliminaries. He will, at this"
point, offer but one or two cautionary remarks. First, the
aothor only is responsible for this Article and its statements,
except so far as it quotes the testimony of others. No one
tlse is committed by it. It, therefore, can carry no authority beyond the confidence reposed in his qualifications
for the task, and the intrinsic, self-evidencing wcight of
its statements and reasonings. More than this he cannot
claim. Thus much, doubtless, all parties in interest will
cordially concede.
Secondly, the doctrinal principles which Old school Presbyterians have been called, in providence, to maintain
against the assaults of parties within or without the pale of
evangelical Christendom, they do not rt'gard as peculiarities,
either st>ctarian or provincial. They are often characterized
as such by adversaries and outsider~, as if they constituted 11
special body of dogmas peculiar to Old school Presbyterians, or even to some one of their theological schools, as
Princeton. So we often hear not only of Old school Presbyterian, but of "Princeton theology"; and this, as if they
Te!lpectivt.'ly were made up of a set of singular tenets unVOL. XXI. No. 81.
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known, or little accepted, elsewhere in the Christian church.
Old school Presbyterians regard tbis matter in a different
light. Their own doctrines which have brought them into
conflict with otbers, they regard as catholic in the sense
immediately to be pointed out, aqd the counter doctrines,
with which tbese have been impugned, as th'e peculiaritit"s
of par~ies or sects or individuals hurled against the common
faith. In order to preserve tbis in its integrity and purity, it
has been requisite to defend it against the intrusion of such
singularities, novelties, and long-exploded but re!!urgent
errors. In saying that their contested doctrines are catholic,
we mean either, 1. that, with insignificant exceptions, they
are part of the avowed faith of all the great branches of the
, Christian church, Latin, Greek, Lutheran, and Reformed; Of,
2. that, with like unimportant exceptions, they are professed by the evangelical churches of the Reformation, both
Lutheran and Reformed; or, 3. that, so far as disputes
among those called Calvinists are concerned, the doctrines
maintained by us are the doctrines of catholic Calvinism of
the Reformed and Puritan churches, as shown by their
symbols, the ?·ritings of their great theologians, and the vast
preponderanoe in numbers among those reputed Calvinists,
who hold with us on controverted points, over any of the
parties who embrace either of the antagonistic schemes
whereby they are aasailed. Claiming thus to set up no
peculiarities of our own, and to maintain only what is common to us, either with all, or with the e\'angelicaJ, or with
most of the Calvinistic portion of the Christian church, we
, corne at onoe to our main work - the pretlentation of the
views of Old school Presbyterians on points of difference
between them and ot.her evangelical Christians. Assuming, of COIlT8e, that all agree ill the sufficiency of the
evidence for the being and more fundamental attributes of
God, and that any controversies in regard to the nature or
persons of the Godhead, arc to be determined by the authority of the scriptures, the first ql1estions to be dispo8ed of,
are those which pertain to:
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THE RULE OF FAITH.

The boly 80riptllres of the Old and New Testaments
are held to be the only and the sufficient rule of faith and
practice, and the ultima.te arbiter in all controversicl!. They
are such becaWle they are the word of God, and therefore
infallible. This position, in general terms, probably will
be scarcely questioned by any who call themselve~ evangelical. Yet we think it virtually assailed and endangered
by the denial of verbal inspiration. We hold strenuously
that inl'piration extends not only to the thoughts but the
word. of scripture, else it is not the word of God, but. man's
word attempting to express the'mind of God; hence it declares itself to be the word of God, spoken "not in words
which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost
teachetb," "given by inspiration of God," who "spake in
time past unto the fathen by the prophets," the" hoJy men
of God who spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghoflt."
By the" inspiration of God" we nnderstand the infallible
guidance of God so given to the writers of the sacred
oracles a8 to lead them to write the precise words in which
be would express his mind and will, and no other; to
preserve them, in sbort, from all error, not only of thought,
bot of langoqge. This is perfectly consistent with each
writer preeerving bis own individuality of style, as is undeniably the case. To proTe these things incompatible or
oontndictory is impoS!!ible. And unless for an author to
pi'elIerve his own style, and yet use words which the Holy
Ghost selects for the accurate expression of his mind, be
proved impossible, all arguments against the verbal inspiration of tbe scriptures founded on this individuality of st.yle
are without foundation. This is wholly aside of all questions 88 to the manner of tbis guidance. It is enough that
He who can 80 marvellously work npon the l!ecret springs
of tbe 8Oul, unobserved, except by his marvellous eRects in
transforming that 80ul from unbelief to· faith, from enmity to
loye, from despair to hope, can, in a manner no less secret
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and wonderful, move it to write the words which he
teacheth.
The questions pertaining to revelation, whether or bow
far it be by suggestion, dreams, affiatUl.!, or artieulate, vocal
utterane.e, are irrelevant, and, in regard to the great question
in issue - the nature and extent of inspiration - immaterial.
Revelation is one thing; inspiration another. The former is
the revealing to men of things before unknown; the latter
is the securing of infallible accuracy in writing the truth,
whether acquired through special supernatural revelation,
or, in whole or in part, from natural human means of information. This; we say, extends both to the thoughts
and words - the matter and manner of the subject of inspiration.
Not only does this appear from such scripture testimonies
as t.hose already cited, but from the impossibility of HCcuring an infallible and authoritative communication of the
mind of God to men by any other means. If the sacred
penmen were left to the choice of their own words, without
being divin('ly guided in all instances to the use of the right
words, which truly express the thoughts of God, then there
is no certainty that in any instance the words are employed
which truly declare the mind and will of God. Nothing is
more notorious than that the ablest and best pten frequently
fail adequately and rightly to express what they mean to
express. If this be so in human things, must it not, much
more, be so in divine things? How will it ever be pOl.!sible
thus to teU what is the real mind of God, from these attempts to ~peak it by the buman authors of the words of
scripture? 'rhe words may indeed assert something very
different from what" man's wisdom teacheth." But how
doel'! this bind the conscience of anyone offended by the
doctrine thus declared? The words are the word~ of man,
after all, and may very erroneously express the mind of
God. Hence, if verbal inspiration be denied, then the whole
authority of the scriptures, as an infallible rule of faith and
arbiter of controversies, is subverted. No one i~ concluded
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by any words of scripture, for the simple reason that they

are not the words of God, and may not truly express his
mind.
Moreover. so far as revelation is concerned, it is more
than a question whether it can be made except ill words,
tither to the writers or, through them, to the readers of
ecripture. Thought, and words - the articulate signs of
thought- are so vitaUy intertwined, that to fleparate the formrr (rom tbe latter is like tearing the nerves from the flesh.
It is true that the mind can and does take cognizance
of single objects by intuition, withollt the intervention of
language. But those discursive intellectual processes and
products which constitute thought cannot go on, to any
extent, without the aid of language. Those products of
abstraction and generalization which involve the format.ion
of concepti OilS represented by common terms, cannot be
retained in the mind, or conveyed to other minds, without
the aid of such terms. But without sucb conceptions, thus
eet in general words, there can he no judgments or propositions beyond empty tautology, much lcss reasoning!! or.
arguments. Let anyone try to present to hi!l own mind the
propositions, thoughts, and arguments of one of Paul's Epistles without expression in language; or try to conceive how
tbry could be revealed to any mind so as to be conveyed
by that mind to another without the mediation of language,
and he will, we think, see the impossibility of any real
revelation of God to man, except through the vehicle of
language. Such language then must be inspired, if there
bt a real revelation. A wordless thought is like a shapeless
body; and a wordless revelation is, like a mute oracle, a
dumb teacher. Presbyterians, therefore, as we suppose, in
common with most evangelical Christians, hold that verbal
iD~piration is requisite to the authority and sufficiency of
tbe IICr:iptures as the only rule of faith and life, and the
lIupreme arbiter of controversies. As to any real or suppost'd inaccumcies of fact, historic or scientific, they are
capable of explanation, either by the unavoidable errors that
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would creep into the lSuccessive manuscripts in the process
of transcription, or by the Rolutions which will be furnisbed
by a further advance in knowledge.
A:iJ to tbe principles which should control the interpretation of scripture, we hold tbat it sbould be interpreted by
scripture: the obscurer parts by those more plain; exceptional passages by tbe general scope and harmony of the
whole.
The province of human reason in interpretation is, to ascertain what the scriptures teach; to put its varied teachings in systematic form; to construe them so as to shun
obvious contradictions with each other, witb the indisputable
testimony of sense, and of unperverted reason; and bumbly
to bow to them when so ascertained and determined, boweyer incomprehensible, unwelcome, or irreconcilable with
our feelings, judgments, or predilections.
I
This gives reason a very bigh office in ascertaining and
accepting the teachings of revelation j a very bumble
effice as an orginal authority touching any matters in regard
to which God speaks in bis word. Tbe form in which buman reason rebels against tbe authority of God's word, wbile
professing to receive it, is, in claiming that the Bible cannot
teach given doctrines, although its language se,ems plainly
W teach them, because they are alleged to conflict with its
own decisions or with right feeling. In this way nearly
every distioctiye Christian doctrine, whether of theology,
ant.hropology, or soterology, has been in. turn assailed, and
widely rejected. And if reaHon may be exalted to thig
authority, it is supreme, and overbears the authority of the
divine word. Reason soars beyond its true level when it
assumes to judge what can or cannot be true or possible
relative to the infinite God j what, therefore, he cannot mean
to declare, although he seems to declare it, in his word.
Human reason is competent to no such offioe. It cannot
span infinity., A being, all whoHe nature, ways, and proceedings could be compassed by human reason, could not
be God. That a revelation from God should contain much
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which surpassetl buman comprehension, is only ",hat reason
I!bould expect, a priori. In sach cases it is our privilege
88 well as duty, not to doubt or reject, but to believe and
adore. "Ob the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge oJ God! how unsearchable are his ludgments,
and bis ways past finding oui! For who hath known the
mind of the LOrd, or who hath been bis counsellor? Or
who hath first given to him, and it shall be recompensed
unto him again 1 For of him, and through him, and to
him are all things: to whom be glory for ever. Amen"
(Rom. xi. 33-36).
While this disposes of a class of mysterielt which are
above the DOrmal buman intellect, suoh as' the Trinity,
Iooamatioo, Predestination, there are doctrines which the
unregenerate lIOul cannot clearly see and appreciate, on
account of the blindness induced upon it by sin. It is very
certain that the Bible makeR a broad di~tinction between
the power to judge and appreciate scriptural truth in the
regt'nerate and in the unregenerate BOUI. "The natural man
receivetb not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are
foolishness unto bim; neitber can he know them, because
they are spiritually discerned; but he that is spiritual judg.
eth all things" (1 Cor. ii. 14 -15). Much more of the sarno
purport might be cited from scripture. And it all shows,
beyond all doubt, that the buman int.ellect is disqualifit!d
for authoritative judgment, as to wbat it is compatible with
the nature and cbaracter of God to reveal, not only by its
finitude, but by its corruption. However it may retain its
speculative insight comparatively unimpaired, its power in
moral and "'piritual aesthetic!!, i.e. to discern the beauty of
holiness, the beauty of the Lord, tbe loveliness of Christ,
the glory of bis salvation in all its parts, is seriously impaired.
HeDCt", witb regard to the· whole range of Boterology, it is
wbolly disqualified and unwarranted to erect its judgment
against the obvious meaning of the inspired record.
The only function that can be conceded to reason in
constraining an interpretation into accord with its own
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decisions, is what theologians have known as the judicium
contradictionis. 'fruth cannot contradict truth. It is impossible that anything should be and not be at the same
moment. Therefore the scripture must be so interpreted
as not to 'contradict itself, or any other undeniable truth
evidenced by sense or reasoll. To assert that Christ's body
is ubiquitous is to assert a contradiction. For it is the very
nature of body to be bounded. To assert that the bread
and wine of the eucharist are literally, not emblematically,
the body and blood of Christ, is to deny that they are bread
and wine.
Yet this power of rejecting contradictions, must be duly
guarded, lest it be strained to be a pretext for rejecting real
and fundamental truths and high mysteries, to which a
little perverse ingenuity may give the aspect of seeming
contradiction, while, properly stated, they have not even the
appearance of it. How many have rejected the Trinity, on
account of the supposed contradict.ion of asserting the same
being to be both one and three; whereas it asserts him to be
three in one respect, one in another. The incarnation likewise, as asserting that two persons are one person; whereas
it only asserts two natures in one person. So others have
rejected the doctrine of vicarious atonement, because it contradicts their intuitive convictions of justice that the ipnocent should suffer for the guilty; others still, the sinners
helplessness because it contradicts their ideas of responsibility and much more the like. AU this only shows the
great caution with which the judicium contradictionis should
be exercised. We must be sure that the apparent sense of
scripture does contradict some undeniable truth, before we,
on this ground, strain it to a figurative, allegorical, or other
uon-natural interpretation. W c must presume that the
apparent meaning of scripture is its real meaning, aud that
any apparent contradiction in this meaning to known truths,
must be owing to some flaw ill our own conceptions, until
the contrary is indubitably established. But when the contradiction is indisputably established, then scripture must be
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interpreted consistently with known truth; for truth cannot
contradict truth. This cautious spirit, however, does 1I0t
prevent our saying with all confidence, that" the seven good
kine are seven years" (Gen. xli. 26), means they represent
lIeven years; or that" This is my body," in the words of
oor Lord instituting the eucharist, means this represents my
body; that, in the light of indubitable modern science, the
" pillars of the earth" (2 Sam. xx. 8) have existence only in
the forces that hold it in its prbit
As to the authority of tradition and the church, while,
with all evangelical Christian!', we deny to either the power
to make any additions to the teachings of the canonical
scriptures; and, while we further deny that any vi"ible
ecclesiastical organization is empowered to make any infallible or authoritative interpretation of scripture, which HhaU
be ipso facto binding on the conscience, or binding at all,
('xeept as it is supported by the authority of scripture itself
speaking to the conscience; we nevertheless hold that what
the true church - meaning thereby the true people of
God - have ever held to be the meaning of seri pture, on essential points, must be its true meaning. If in regard to
fundamental doctrine, the saints in aU generations have
not found out what Christianity is, then it may safely be
womed to be past discovery. Revelation is a failure. Infidelity must triumph. Thi~ does not imply that there is
Dot a vast field of revealed truth, beyond these" first princi.
pIes of the doctrine of Christ," yet to be explored, or that
these fundamental doctrines are not capable of fuller discon'ry, explication, definition, and defence. But it does
imply that there are certain doctrines known which constitute the essence of Christianity, to profess which is to
proft't1S Chri8tianity; to deny which is to deny Chrilltianity.
Such, to go DO further, are the Trinity, Incarnation, and
Redemption.
'l'HE GODHEAD.

There is no material difference among evangelical Christians ill regard to the attributes of God, unless on the
VOL. XXI. No. 81.
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quel'ltion whether all his moral perfections are resolvable
into benevolence. We maintain, in common with nearly
all Christendom, that holiness, and vindicatory or uistribo-:tive justice are distinguishable from, or rather involve more
than, mere benevolence, while they are no les8 essential
elements in the divine excellence. This has important
bearings ()n the punishment and expiation of sin, the nature
of tht! atonement, and the tone of Christian ethics. Other
questions pertaining to the nature of the foreknowledge,
•
purpose~, and decrees of God will find their place appropriately hereafter.
THE TRINITY.

The language of our Confession is the brief but adequate
expression of our faith in regard to the persons in the God·
head: "In the unity of the Godhead there be three persons
of one substanct'. power, and eternity: God the Father,
God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. The Father is of
none, neither begotten nor proceeding; the Son is eternally
begotten of the Father; the Holy Ghost eternally proceedeth from the Father and thc Son" (Chap. II. 3).
, This, of course, excludee all tritheistic and Sabellian theories, or formulas tending thereto. But bere there is little
dispute among those known as evangelical In regard,
however, to the sonsbip of Christ and procession of the
-Spirit, especially the former, vebement controversy bas been
waged against them by some prominent American theologians. It is hardly necessary to say, that tbough called to
defend these doctrines, they are no peculiarities of ours.
They are the common creed of the church. Simply remarking that the Holy Spirit is represented as proceeding
from the Fatb,er, and being sent forth by the Son (John xv.
26), we pass on to consider the Sonship of Christ - a
relation to the Father varioullly expressed otberwil:le, by tbe
phrases "eternal generation," "eternally begotten of tbe
Father."
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THE SONSUlI' OF CHRIST.

The main point which all these terms set forth is, that the
title" Son of God," 80 abundantly bestowed in scripture on
the Second Person of the Trinity, expresses a real relation to
tbe Fil'tlt Person, which is. the ground of their receiving the
motual appellations of Father and Son - a relation not
primarily founded upon Christ's humanity, or any accidents
thereof, bot eternally subsisting in the divine nature.
'fhis relation differs as much from any human or creaturely
relation, as God differs from man -- the Creator from the creature. Yet it more nearly resembles the filial relation than any
other, and hence is most adequately shadowed forth to us in
the words indicative of that relation. As undeNtood by the
eburch, it means nothing inconsistent with the immutability,
E'temity, and absolute Godhead of the Son. All ideas and
definition8 contradictory to this are to be rejected. The Son,
though begotten of the Father, is so begotten, by a mysterioUs
and eternal generation, as to be co-equal, co-eternal, and conlobstantial with him. He is described as having "made
the worlds," and "upholding all things by the word of his
power," and yet as being, relatively to God the Father, " the
brightness of his glory," and the "express image or his
penon" (Heb. i. 2,3); "the image of the invisible God," by
whom" all things were created" (Col. i. 15, 16). Thus this
mYilteri01l8 and adorable relation is shadowed forth to us by
that of radiance or brightness to light, of an image to its
original. But these, more fully than any other mode of
representation, import, first, what is generated from another,
and yet is co-etaneo\ls and consubstantial with it. This is
still farther indicated in the title ).}yy~ (word), used by the
apostle John to denote Christ; and of which he declares that
it "in the beginning was ,the Word, and the Word was
with God and was God." This points !llso to his being the
eternal, ootshining, or articulate expression of God, and yet
no other than God. This adorable relation is still further
indicated to os in the title" only begotten" (p.ovcrynnk-), used
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to denote this sonship (John i. 14, 18 j iii. 16). This title
shows that the sonship of Christ is forever distinguished from
any relation which creatures, or the human nature of Christ,
call sustain to God as their Father or Maker j and not only
1>0, but that it refers to his divine nature.
In the following
pal'lsage (John i.1S) it is connected with his expressive or
declarative function as the Word: "No man hath seen
God at any time j the only begotten Son, which is in the
bosom of the Father, be hath declared him." All whicb
adorable mysteries, and the faith of the church therein, i=s
well summed up in the great Athanasian symbol to whicb
Christendom reverently clings: "one Lord Jesus Christ, the
only begotten Son of God, begotten of his Father before all
worlds; God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God,
begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father, by whom all things were made."
Further proofs that the 80nship of Christ refers to his
divine nature are:
1. The Jews understood Christ to "make himself equal
with God," by calling God his father (John v. 18). Christ
did not dispute this interpretation of his meaning, but virtually assented to and confirmed it, by the divine prerogatives
he asserted for himself, in his subsequent discourse. This
could 1I0t be, if his sonship referred merely to his humanity.
2. In Rom. i. 4 it is said, in contrast to his being of the
seed of David, according to the flesb, he was "declared [or
evinced] to be the Son of God with power [or powerfully},
according to the spirit of holiness, by tbe resurrection from
the dead."
3. The greatness of God's love to us in the gift of Christ
appears pre-eminently in that he gave his only begotten Son:
. "God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten SOil,
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." This can hardly consist with the idea that
he became the Son of God in consequence of his mediatorship, his incarnation, or resurrection, or aught pertaining
to hiil humanity. For then he would not be "the only
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begotten son" until after God had sent him, and in consequence of his sending him, for our salvation. But the
greatness of his love appears in that he sent for this purpose
bim who was his only begotten Son. Any other view
greatly detracts from the force of this and all other passages
which argue the exceeding greatness of his love in giving
bis Son to die for us. If he was not his Son as a per80n in
the Godhead, and from eternity, how does this filial relation
evince the incomparable love implied in the passages referred to? A love, too, which the church has ever felt to be
peculiarly indicated by the gift and sacrifice of the only
lx-gotten Sou?
4. The fact that, with insignificant exceptions, Christians,
the world over, have ever taken the scriptures to mean, ill
tbe passages we have quoted and others, that Christ is the
Son of God, as to his divine nature, is strong proof in point.
Whatever the plain people of God quite unanimously take
to be the meaning of his word, a~ld the mind of the Spirit,
on cardinal points of faith and practice, carries a very strong
presumption ill its favor, especially in a case like thit., in
wbich the endearment of the Son to the Father by virtue of
bis divine sonship, gives rise to no little of his endearment
to themselve8.
Finally, There is force in t.he opinion that the doctrine of
the Trinity is more readily held in its integrity, if it have itS
roots, 8S the scriptures indicate, in the nature, or the eternal
interior relations, of the Godhead. The balance is thus
more readily held between extremes of tritheism and Sabellianism, and all tendencies thereto; which we think evinced
not la;s by the history than the logic of the case.
DECREES, PROVIDENCE, AND

PREDESTINATION.

The 8um of our doctrine on this subject is well stated, in
our Confession of Faith, Chap. III. 1, 2•
.. 1. God from all eternity did, by the most wise and holy counsel of hi.

own ,ill, freely and unchangeably ordain whatsoever t'omcs to pas~; yet
10

u thereby Deither is God the author of. sin, nor is violence offered to

l
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the will of the creatures, nor is the liberty OJ' COIltingeney of eecond cauIe8
taken away. but rather establiahed•
.. 2. Although God knows whatloever mayor can CQme to pass. upon aD
supposed l"Onditions. yet hath he not decreed anything because he foresaw
it as future, or as that which would come to pass upon such conditions."

This probably is a fair representation of the doctrine
generally held by evangelical Christians. Still, portions of
it have been impugned more or less widely and persistently:
1. By those who make God the author of sin. Presbyterrians, in common with almost the whole church, earnestly
deny, as their Confession does, that" God is the author of
sin." Herein they are adversaries of those who, limiting
all moral quality to exercises, make God the author of sinful as truly and completely as of holy exercises; an opinion
which they have from time to time been called to confront
and oppose. 2. They deny that sinful dispositions, whether
native or acquired, are the positive creation of God. Such
dispositions arise from the withdrawment of his presence
and positive agency. GOd's agency in the premises is
wholly privative, like that of the sun to darkness. Darkness comes of the absence of the .un, not of his presence or
agency. So when God withdraws from the soul, and the
higher principles, which ought to regulate and balance its
powers, are thus unsustained, the lower propensities fall
into disorder and lawlessness. This withdrawment of
God's spirit and favor, we hold, 8S will yet more fully appear, to be only in judgment or punishment of sin. This is
what is meant by God's hardening the heart. It is a withdrawment of divine influences, which leaves it in more abject
bondage to its own evil lusts. So the" want of original
righteousness," which is the fontal and originant source of
native corruption, we hold is due to the withdrawment of
the divine favor and communion vouchsafed to unfallen man,
in punishment of that sin by which our first parents, and
their posterity in them, fell. It is no positive creation of
God. It is simply privative and punitive.
Although much misrepresented or misunderstood id re-
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gard to our views of predestination and decrees, as if they
interfered with the freedom of the will, or subjected it to
compnlsion or necessity incompatible with freedom, and
equivalent to fate, we strenuously maintain the contrary:
that" no violence is offered to the will of the creatures, nor
is the liberty or cOntingency of second causes taken away,
but rather established." What is established by the decrees
of God is the certainty of future events, or their certain
futuritioo, and this aecording to their several kinds. "Although in relation to the foreknowledge and decree of God,
the first. cause, all things come to pass immutably and
infallibly, yet, by the same providence, he ordereth them to
fall out according to the nature of second causes, either
aecesaarlly, freely, or contingently" (Confession of Faith.
Chap. V. 2). Events in material objects are necessary relatively to those objects, though they may be free relatively
to any free agents who voluntarily cause them. The voluntary acts of free agents are free in those agents. Events
contingent 00 determining conditions known or unknown
to tl8, though certain to God, come to pass" contingently,"
in this sense and to this extent. On these points there is
really no ground for controversy. All are agreed that events
come to pass in this way. The real question is, whether
soch a foturition of events by decree, as we maintain, can
be accomplished, without destroying free-agency and contingency, as above described. This is vehemently denied
by one class, who therefore deny that God purposes or
decrees all events. We say, on the contrary, that there is
DOth,ing in free-agency which is inconsistent with its being
previously made certain that the free agent will act in some
given way rather than the opposite; nay, we say, that if he
acta freely he will act in some certain way, rather than its
opposite, and that this may be previously certain, and made
certain. Is it not certain how a miser will act, if he acts
freely, when a heap of gold is offered him? How the holy
angels will receive all proposals of Satan? And, unless
loeb certainty ean be predetermined, how can events be
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foreknown? What becomes of foreknowledge, providence,
and .prophecy ?
The answer made to this is, in effect, that although tbe
will is in such a sense a power of contrary choice or selfdetermination that God cannot foredetermine its action
without restraint upon tbis power and destruction of its
freedom, yet God foresees what such free agents so endowed
will do, and foreseeing ordains it. This view we earnestly
repUdiate. In tbe language of our Confession already
quoted: "Altbough God knows whatsoever mayor can
come to pass, upon all supposed conditions, yet hath he Dot
decreed anything because be foresaw it as future, or as tbat
wbicb would come to pass, upon sucb conditions.
So far as the present question is concerned, it is enougb
to say that, as the objects of knowledge are divisible into
two great classes, to wit, the possible and the actual, witb·
out any intermediate tertium quid, so the knowledge of
them is twofold, and only twofold, according to tbe nature
of the things known. Tbat is to say, there may be tbe
knowledge of things considered simply as possible to tbe
Divine Omnipotence, scientia naturalis; and tbere may be
the knowledge not only of things considered as possible,
but the knowledge of whatever, out of the whole range of
possibilities, actually has been, is, or shall be, scientia Libera,
seu vlSwnis. Now in regard to tbings that have not yet
occurred, they can be known only either as things possible
to be, or as what, out of the infinite number of things
possible to be, shall actually be. There is no foreknowledge,
unless it be of events not merely possible but certain to
come to pass. But God's absolute and universal foreknowl·
edge of all events is undisputed. He knows them, not
merely as what may be, but as what will be. How then do
they pass from the category of simple possibility to that of
futurition? In regard to all but the acts of free·agents aDd
their consequences, it will scarcely be denied that it is by
virtue of the divine purpose that they shall come to pll88.
But in what other way, can the future acts of free-agents
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be matters of certainty, ages before they exist, unless them.
be causes then in being to render them certain? And wba~

antecedent eternal grouud of such certainty can there be,
except the divine decree! As to the knowledge of what i~
not in itself certain at the time of knowing it, it is simplyabsurd and self-contradictory~ What is not in itself certaia.
eannot be known as such. No m.edia scientia, between the.
mowledge of things as. possible and as IIctual, can be admitted, for the simple reason that there is no possible object
of BOch knowledge, as the Reformed theologians demonmated over and over again, "contra Jesuitas, Socin:ios, d.
ReaonslrlMles." 1 The denial of eternal decrees which
ensuretbc futurition of aU events, therefore, subverts the
foreknowledge of God. And it cannot be denied that it ia
out of harmony with the scriptural representations, which
em' exhibit him· as "working all things after the counsol
of his own will'" (Epb. i. 2). "He doetb according to rus
wiJ~ in the army of beaven and among the inhabitants of
the eartb; and none can stay bis hand, or say onto him,
what doest tbou (Dan. iv. 34, 35) ? " The same· thing ia
mote diatinctly and unqu~~ionably implied in reference to
the particular acts of free-agents that are pre-ordained, as the
crucifixion of Christ (Acta iv. 27, 28).
The reason alleged, moreover, for founding fore-ordination·
OIl prescience, rather than preecience on fore-ordination,.ismicidaL It is simply that the rendering of the actions of
free-agents certain by an antecedent decree, is incompatiblo
with free-agency; that, if actions are previously rendered
crrtain, to. the exclusion of the contrary actions, they are
divested of the element of freedom. It is sufficient to say:
in reply, that the previous certainty or futurition of. any.
nat or action, according to its kind, does not alter ita
oatore. Further, if such free acts cannot previo1lt'ly be
made certain without bing their freedom they cannot be
certain; and if they are not certaio, they cannot be known
Il8 8uch.
Th1;'8 foreknowledge is imp088ible. Not oo1y so.
1

TlU"l'etin, Loc. ilL Quaett. 13.
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Providence is impossible. If the actions of free agents may
not be predetermined, it is impossible to govern and dispose
the events of the universe in wisdom, or bring them to a
happy issue; for by far the most frequent and momentous
of these events are the acts of free agents, and their consequences. To be unable to control them is to be unable to
control the universe. We do not, as we may yet have occasion more fully to show, admit free-agency to be such, or
to involve any such, power of self-determination or contrary
choice, as to be inconsistent with the previous certainty of
actions. Whatever of these powers is not inconsistent with
this, we do concede. It is hardly necessary to add, that in
fore-ordaining acts, God, of course, foreordains all and
singular the conditions and consequences thereof.
It results from the universality of God's decrees, as now
set forth, that they who accept it must also accept the distinction between the decreti ve and preceptive will of God ;
i. e. inasmuch as many things occur contrary to his commands, while yet he fore-ordains all things, it must be that
in these cases he purposes one thing and commands another.
This cannot be evaded by any who admit the universality
of his decrees or purposes. That it presents difficulties, and
rises into the region of mystery, none can deny; but they
are no more incumbent on us to solve, than on all others
who do not reject the universality of God's decrees and
providence. It is only necessary to say that the decretive
will r~pects what, all things considered, God determines
sball come to pass. But this does not imply that he produces it, if it be sin, by his own efficiency, or that in itself
he is pleased with it, or does not abhor it; but that he permits the wickedness of men to execute it, " and that not by
a bare permission, but such as hath joined with it a most
wise and powerful bounding and otherwise ordering and
governing them in a manifold dispensation, to his own holy
ends; yet so, that the sinfulness thereof proceedeth from
the creature and not from God, who being most holy and
righteous, neither is nor cau be the approver sin." "But

of
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as for you, ye thought evil against me; but God meant it
for good, to bring to pass as it is this day, to save much
people alive" (Gen. 1. 20).
His preceptive will simply respects what he approves and
will reward in his creatures, the want or opposite of which
be condemns and punishes. That in many instances he
permits the opposite of what he commands, to occur, or
does not prevent it, proves not insincerity.
All comparisons between the procedures proper to God
and man, are of course inadequate. They can only be
pressed a litt1e way, and the parallelism must soon close,
on account of the infinite distance between God and the
creature. But still they may have a negative value in invalidating objections. Now, because the government of the
United States takes measures to induce the rebels to give
battle at a particular time and place, it does not follow that
it is not sincere in forbidding all rebellion and insurrection.
However, this difficulty is not of our making, and no
special responsibility rests on us for its solution. All must
admit that the conduct of Herod, and Pontius Pilate, and
their confederates, was contrary to the command or preceptive Will of God. Will anyone, with whom we are here concerned, claim that it was contrary to God's decretive will ?
or that herein, "they did not do whatever God's hand and
counsel determined before to be done? " Or that this deed,
in itself most nefarious, as in its results it was the most resplendent manifestation of God's glory in the universe, was
not a part of God's eternal plan, or that its execution was
left to the mere caprice and contingency of the uncertain
choice of human wills? Or, did this pre-ordination in the
least impair the freedom, or lessen the guilt of these crucitiers of the Lord of glory ?
Is it Dot declared in regard to them: " Him [Christ] being
delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of
God, ye have taken, and with wicked hands, have crucified
and slain (Acts ii. 23) ?"
After the foregoing statements and explanations, the
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Reformed doctrines of personal and eternal eJection, and
Jeprobation or preterition foUow. It, is 081y' necessary to
present the language of our Confession, and point to its
Scriptural proofs on these subjects. Chap. III. 3.4, 5,,6;7,8.
"8. By the dec~ of God, for the manifeatation of his- glory, some men
and angeh are predeitUlAted unto everluting life, ,and othel1l fore-ordained
t;o.everlaating. d8llth.
"4. 'These ange~ ~d Qlen. t~ p~~Jl{&ted· and fOr:e-ordaiDed, ue
Ffi~uIarl.r and unchangeably designed; and their number is 80 cenain
and definite that it. cannot be either increased or diminished.
"5. Those of mankind tbat are predeatinated unto life, God, befOre the
foundation of the world was laid, according to bie eternal and ilDlDut:abie
purpo!l(l, and ~c~retQOuD8el ~d good plt'~1'6 of his ,will, bath cboeeQ
in Christ, unto.evll1'la4ting glory, out of hie, mere free grace and love. without apy foresight of faith or good works or perseverance in. either, of them,
or any oth.er thing in the crtature, as conditions, o,r caUlel! movjn~ 'bUD
thereunto; and all to the praise of his glorioWl grace.
.. 6. As God' batb appointed the elect unto glory, 80 hatb be, by the
et.ernalandJUOSt free purpose of bis will, fore-ordained aU the IIl8IUI8 ,tJ.tre.
an!" - Wberefore t.bey. who are elected. being flaIlen iD AdauJ, ar:e ~
__ <ieemed bJr Cbrist.; a,re effectually called unto faitb in Christ by bia Spirit
working i~ due season ;_ are justified, adopted, sapctified, and kept by his
power, through faith, unto salvation. Neither are any other redeemed by
Christ, effectually called, justified, adopted, sanctified, and· Aved, hu~ the
elec~ODly.

The rest ~ QllI.Dkilld God was p~, a~nli,ng W the- qnlleal'Oba,
counsel of bis own will, whereby he exteQdetb or wi~bboldeth ID61'C7,
as he pleaseth, for the glory of biB 80vereign power over hie creatures, to
pass by. and to ordain tbem to dishonor and wrath for tbeir sin, to the
Ilraise of bis glorious justice.
" 8. Tbe d~trine of:tbi. higb mystery
pred.estinaUOII is tn be lJudled
with special prudence and care. that men atteodiDg tlttl will of God "'"
yealed in lHs. wo.~, and yielding o~ence . tbereuntQ, 1JI&f, from the certainty of thl)ir eff~ctual vocation, be assured of their eternai election. So
shall tbis doctrine afford matter of praise, reverence, and admi~on or
God; and of humility, diligence, and abundant conaoiation to all that
sincerely obey the G08pel."
" 7.

~e

or

PSYCHOLOGICAL, ETHICAJ., AND l\f£TAPHVSIC4L PRJNCIPLRa.
RELATRD TO 1'HEOLOGV.

Before proceeding to the conte8ted point!! in anthropology
and soterology, it will facilitate our progress to define cl'rtain
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cootroverted terms, as also our attitude in regard to cert,aiil
psychological and metaphysical principles inseparable from
IAICb disc08Sions. We begin with the latter:
1. All to the w.iU. AU are agreed that it i8 free, and, that
itd acts or cboices involve moral qaality or accountability.
The only question agi~ted is: What does this freedom
imply or involve? It involves tbe power of self-determi.
nation, in tbe sense of cboosingany object or its opposite, in
accordance with am preponderating desires. Bot we deny
aoy power of selC-determination or contrary choice beyond
this, i. e. any power of determiniug or choosing at aoy
given moment of cboiee, Dot {)nly as we do choose, or as we
please. bot the contrary of what we desire or are pleased te
cboorte. So far {w)m being requisite to freedom, moral
agency, and responsibility, soch a power would subvert
them. It would destroy the very nature of freedom, which
bas its being in acting as we please, or not at all
It wouhl make it a thing of inditferenee, of bliRd bapobazard, irre&JlOI'sibte contingency. It would leave the uni..
verse onder the dominion of almighty cbance, and subvert
the sovereignty and universality of divine Providence. Our
most intimate conscioolRle8& denies any other liberty th. .
that already set lorllb, or that we eaR be accountable for tmy
ftlltoitoos actB that spring up in defiance of Ollt own ple8.''Sore or inclination.
The other ebiet' psycbological and metapbysiCal questionil
respeet 'tire morality of deeires, feelings, and dispositions.
Many contend that these are all void of moral quality i.
their own Dature, or, at all events, beyond the point at whicla
the wiu bas had part in prodocitlg them. In regard to tbis,
we bold: 1. That the acts and traits of the human soul
baving moral qnality, have it in virtue of their own nature oj
not in virtue of any originating cause back of tbemselves.
Love to God and man is right, malice and envy are wrong,
in themselves, irrespective of their origin. 2. The moral
character of volitions depends on the feelings, desires, or in·
tentions which prompt them, but not vice versa. If a man
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determines to pull the trigger of a gun, the moral character
of the volition depends entirely on the feeli~g and purpose
with which it is done. Desires, ~hen, do not receive from,
they give to, volitions their moral character. 3. The ancient
scholastic division of the mental faculties, which appears in
such authors as Reid and Edwards, was ioto understanding
and will, including under will all the non-cognitive power8.
In this sense of the word "will," it is of course true that
uo desires or feelings which are not the effect of will, have
moral character. But this is by no means admitting that
no desires or fcelings are moral which are not the fruits of
will as a mere faculty of choice. It rather implies the opposite doctrine, maintained by us, denied by our opponents.
The question whether the spontaneous feelings and desires have moral quality is to be determined, not by any a
priori judgments or theories, but by the simple testimony
of the unperverted consciousness of mankind, and of the
sacred oracles. Now the feelings, and the desires, which
are all dependent and consequent on the feelings, since we
desire what, and only what, awakens agreeable or complacent
feelings, are divisible into two great classes - the animal and
rational. The animal are those which arise blindly, without
any intervention of reason or intelligence, as hunger and
-thirst. These have no moral character in themselves. The
undue infiamation or indulgence of them, voluntarily and
knowingly, is culpable. In contrast to the animal are the
rational feelings and desires, which are those evoked by
objects apprehended by the intelligence - as pleasure in
and desire for knowledge, heaven, righteousness, the service
and glory of God. Now these are divisible lOto three
classes, according as they respect objects morally good, bad,
or indifferent. Feelings and desires relative to things i~
different are themselves indifferent, as in regard to colors
and shapes. Feelings and desires in regard to things morally good or evil are themselves morally good or evil. Tili:i
is clearly settlcd: 1. By the consciences of men, which COIldemn feelings of en vy, malice, of delight ill wickednes8, and
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of pain in view of whatsoever is pure and lovely and of
good report. It condemns not only such feelings, but thc
corresponding desires and affections. When the chief priests
and captains were" glad" at Judas's purposed betrayal of
Christ, were they not so· far forth culpable 1 . And is not
the testimony of the Bible explicit IlS to the moral quality
of feelings and desires regarding moral objects? Do they
not signify, not only that they who do things worthy of
death are wicked, but also those who" have pleasure in
them that do them" (Rom. i. 32) 1 And where do they rank
the U desires of the flesh and the mind" (Eph. ii. 3) 1 "the
1000t of the flesh, the lust of the eye, and the pride of life"
(1 John ii. 16)? But the explicit command of God is conclusive on this point: " Thou shalt not covet." That this is
decisive of the present question clearly appears from the
experimental exegesis of the apostle (Rom. vii. 7): "I had
Dot known sin but by the law, for I had not known lust,
except the law had said, thou shalt not covet."
This incidentally seUles the question so much controverted,
whether concupiscence is of the nature of sin. So far 8S
mere blind animal cravings, or cravings for things indifferent
are concerned, it is doubtless void of moral quality. But
so far as it consists in lawless cravings for what is morally
wrong, it is in every degree of it sinful.
A deeper question still, respects the morality of dispositions, or permanent habits of the soul which involve a tendency and facility to any given class of exercises. The
only dispositions here in question are moral dispositions j
that is, to good or bad moral exercises. On this point we
have no doubt what is the judgment of the un perverted
boman conscience. Holy, ben'evolent, magnanimous dispoBitions men judge-morally excellent and praiseworthy. And
they no less certainly judge wicked, perverse, and malevolent dispositions criminal. They attach blame and illdesert to a disposition to lie, steal, slander, blaspheme. and
this whether such disposition be natural or acquired. No
ingenuity of metaphysics or metaphysical torture can en-
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tirely wrench such convictions onto! the human 8Oul. The
oollective dispositions of a man constitute his character. If
they have no moral quality, his character has DO moral
qllality. Tae scriptures clearly indicate the reality, and the
good or ill .desert of moral dispositions, when they tell us of
the ,,' good treasure of the heart" and "the evil treasme of
the heart; u .of the" good tree " and ~ "bad tree; " ·of the
"old maD" and the "new man;" the (TapE, the ",pOVllJI&
~ fTa.ptcOt;, and the "'POVIIII4 ToW 'lTJlE'6p,a'T~ (Rom. viii. 6, 7).
However a.ay may criticise one or more of these instances
1UI inconclusive to our purpose, it cannot be qu.estioned that,
as a whole, they, witbother like phrases, import an inward
-state whicbdisposes to .acl,and is, in its own nature, either
morally geod or evil, praise or blame wortby. Nordoee this,
1UI some contend, imply that the substance or essence of the
eoul is polluted. The substance or essence at anytbing does
.not oontit of cbangiag or separable states, wbieh may be
prescnt or absent, that subeta.ace still remaining in its entirety. Such are all habits, all moral .dispositions, all
treuures of educatio!l and adture, all continued yet ('.bangeable states of the som, '\I\rbetber innate, acquired, or infused.
Take the soul of the habitual dmnkard or libertine, a!S it is
between his acts of debasing indulgence. Is its state precisely as pure as it would be without !!Iucb polluting practices 1 But does the very essence and tmbstance of his soul
tberefore consist of corruption ?Talre that ., governing
purpose" into whlch some resolve the predorninant cbaraeter of man, be it holy 01' sinful. Whatever be its origin, it
is none the iel:38 a state involving tendency or facility for a
given kind of acts. It has moral character. But it is not
the substance of the soul.
Nor does our psychology put the intellect, in some of its
operations, wholly without the sphere of moral responsibility. It is so implicated in tbe moral states and exercises of
the soul, that its judgnlents connected with them cannot
be wholly void of moral quality. To this the unperverled
human conscience and scripture alike tesufy. If we find
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men justifying iniqui.ty and approving the wicked, or condemning righteousness, we condemn them. The conscience
and the Bible are alike severe in their condemnation of false
IOOr8.I judgments. ';l'he woe ,is upon those who "call good
evil, and -evil good; who put light for darkness, and darkness
{ar light." If a mn is blind to moral excellence, so that be
does not appreciate .'Dd love it, we condemn bim. In this
n.>gion of what we may, so to speak, call moral aesthetics,
such want of discernment of the beauty of moral excellence
is the very core of depravity and guilt; and, 80 far as the
8001 is blinded, the necessity of spiritual illumination in
regeneration becomes indispensable. This, whatever theories we may have, accords with the uniform represelltatioQs
of scripture. The language of the apostle (Eph. iv. 18), de ..
ecribing the Windness induced by sin, cannot readily be
misutldenrt.ood: "Having the understanding darkened, being
aliDatOO from the life of God, through the ignorance that it
in them, ~cause of the blindne8sof their hearts~" All familiar with these subjects know that abund ant citations, no
less significant and unequivocal can be made; to some of
which we may yet reier, as we come to speak of sin ana

grace.
THE

N:A.TVltE OF VIRTUE.

Oar theology rejects all uti~tarian theories of the nature
of "moe, or moral goodness; that is toeay, theories which
deny that it is a good intrinsically, and make it a m8l'e
means to some extraneons good beyond itself, such as happiness. We deny that it can be analyzed into a mere means
of anything other, simpler, better, than itself. We not only
deny the Epicurean form of this theory, that it is a mere
means of the happiness of the agent; but its broader aud
more generous form, which asserts virtue to be merely the
means of bappiness to the sentient universe. We hold that
right is an intrinsic quality of actions, involving obligation
to do them; that what is right is what ought to be done,
and is meritorious; that what is wrong is what ought to be
VOL. XXL No. 81.
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shunned, and, if done, deserves punishment. We hold it
right indeed, within due limits, to pursue our own happiness and the happiness of the universe: We hold that it
is ev<;rmore right and obligatory to obey the will of God,
because the will of God is evermore conformed to the perfoot goodness and absolute rectitude of his own nature,
wherein is found the first original standard, the norm of all
righteousness. But much as might be said on this point
we must hasten forward, to the
DEFINITION OF CERTAIN THEOLOGICAL TERMS.

" Sin is any want of conformity to, or transgression of,
the law of God" (UVOf'la). Shorter Catechism, 9. 1 John
iii. 4.
Rigllteousness is perfect obedience or conformity to the
law of God. "For whosoever shall keep the whole law and
offend in one point shall be guilty of all" (James ii. 10).
7b justify is to declare or adjudge righteous, not to make
inherently righteous. It is the opposite of condemning.
" He that justi.6eth the Wicked, and he that condemneth
the just, even they both are abomination to the Lord"
(Prov. xvii. 15).
To impute means, not the transfer of inherent qualities,
but to reckon or put to the account of anyone, as a ground
of judicial treatment. This is the uniform scriptural meaning of the word, and also that which it bears in our standards. That this is the scriptural meaning can hardly be
the subject of rational dispute to those who candidly examine the passages in which it is found, especially Rom.
iv. 5. and the Greek words translated "impute," viz. "Nryi~oJUU and eA:M-yJ(J). vVbat else, indeed, can it mean when
the apostle speaks of "not imputing iniquity," of ,. irr.puting righteousness without works," or, as the same origilml
Greek word is employed in the phrase" counted for righteousness." That this is the meaning of the word in our
symbols and standard theological writers is no less evident.
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Guill is equivalent to the Latin reatus, and means obligation to, or the being obnoxious to, the punishment of sin.
Says Tunetin (Loc. IX. Quaest. 3): "Duo vulgo peccati
etfecta dicuutnr, Macula Reatus. M teacula est pollutio
spiritualis et ethica" quo hominis anima inficitur. Reatus
est obligatio ad poenam ex praevio delicto." Two effects
of sin are commonly noted, its stain and guilt. Its stain
is the moral and spiritual pollution with which tbe soul
of man is infected. Guill is obligation to punishment
arising from previous fault."
This is beyond doubt the
usage of scripture. Thus one word translated guilty is
00x0<;, (£Wxw) held or bound to. When Christ's accusers
charged him with blasphemy, they said, "he is guilty
(EIIOXO<;) of death;" i.e. held obnoxious to the punishment of
death (Matt. xxvi. 66; Mark. xvi. 64). The same word is
translated" in danger of," in the phrase" in danger of eterlJal damnation," for the sin of blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost (Mark iii. 29). The word translated guilty (Rom. iii.
19), in "aD the world shall become guilty before God," is
inr~, under condemnation, or obnoxious to punishment.
In l\Iatt. xxiii. 16, ol/H:;:>..t:£ is rendered "he is a debtor," in
VB. 18, "he is guilty," showing very clearly that it means
the debt of, or obligation to, punishment. When David'
prays (Psalm Ii.): "Deliver me from blood-guiltiness," what
else does or can he mean, than from my exposure to punishment for blood-shedding 1 Even the lexicographer Webster tells us that, according to one probable derivation of the
word, "it denotes a debt contracted by an offence, a fine;
and hence came its present signification." He also quotes
Chancellor Kent as saying: "A ship incurs guilt by the
violation of a blockade," in illustration of the definition
"exposure to forfeiture or other penalty." We have dwelt
thus on the theological definition of this word as used in
the Reformed theology and confessions, because it appears
ISO unwarrantab)e to many, who have been accustomed only
10 its present popular meaning of personal criminality in
the subject of it. Such criminality is the normal ground
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of guilt, and criminality in some person is the only ground
of guilt or obnoxiousness to punishment. But the latter
may be transferred from those who are to those who are
Qot personally subjects of the former, as in all cases, under
the providence of God, of bearing the iniquities of others;
which means simply to bear their punishment.
Punisltme1fl. is evil judicially inflicted for sin. It is .corl'e1ative to guilt. It may be inflicted on the offender per;sonally, or on thoBe who, through a r~presentative or other
I'elation,nave sucn a community with him, that the ponishment of his sins may be justly laid upon them.
ANTHROPOLOGY. -

'l'HE DOCTRINE OF SIN.

As the doctrine of ein logically precedes and underlies
that of grace and redemption, 80 it may be considered in
-three aspects - with regard 'to the subjects, the degree, and
the origin of it Although the question of its origin may
·be logically' first, yet it is 80 related to the degree and subjects of it, that it will be most readily solved, in the present
·state of controversy among evangelical 8Chools, by some
:preliminary consideration of the subjects and degree of it.
With regard to these, to the best 'Of our knowledge, all
parties recognized, or claiming to be recognized, 8S evangelical, agree that the present condition of human nature is
lOch, or that aU men are found in such a state, that they
are subject to suffering and liable to death from the first;
and that they sin, and sin only, from the beginning of moral
agency in the I.."1lowledge of the moral law, except so far as
any may have been the subjects of a saving change of character. Indeed, these are undeniable facts of divine providence, which exist with or without a divine revelation. The
Bible does not make them. Nor are believers in the Bibl",
which in some degree explains them, and provides the only
adequate remedy for them, nor is any school of theologians,
specially bound to accouat for them. Whatever burdens
or perplexities these facts may involve, they equally burden
all schools, not only of Christians, but of theists, who are
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concerned to justify the ways of God to man. But, with
this aIDount of agreement, there is stm a wide rna rgin fo
disagreement, in regard to this antecedent connatural stater
which brings with it suffering, liability to death, and a dread
certainty of sinning on the opening of moral agency. Some
regard it at! a weakness, wholly devoid of moral character.
Others as more tban a weakness, as a deoosement, but still
iodiffere,nt as to moral quality. Anotber class regard it 8S
indeed moral depravity, or a oorruption of the moral Daturl",
and BOme of tbem are willing to call it sinful, but still insist
tbat it is innocent and not justly obnoxious to pnnishment;
All tbe..~ go upon the ground that nothing can be morally
oorrnpt or, if 80, punishable which is not produced by the
will of the subject of it. Tbey include some parties in both
the Protestant and Romish churches. But a much larger
class, including many Romish divines, all the Reformed and
Lutheran, as shown by their confessions, the adherents of
the Westminster and Savory confessions, the Edwardeans
aDd Hopkinsians in this country (many of the latter, how..
ever, believing in moral agency from birth) hold that tbis
Dative moral depravation is trnly and properly sin, and constitutes thc essence of original sin, in whole or in part. It
is hardly necessary to say that the Articles of the Episcopal
church pronounce this to be "original or birth-sin," aDd also
that" in every person that cometh into the world it deservetb God's wrath and damnation." It is hardly necessary to
show that the Presbyterian symbols, in common with those
of the Reformation, aver the same thing, viz. that" original
siD, together with all actnal transgreSBions which proceed
from it," I is "conveyed from our first parents uuto their
posterity by natural generation, so as that aU who proceed
from them in that way are conceived and born in sio," II
aDd that" every sin, both original and actual, being a trans~
gression of t he righteous law of God, and contrary thereunto,
doth, in its own nature, bring guilt upon the sinner, whereby
be is bound over to the wrath of God and cur~e of thtl
I

Sooner Catechism, 2, 18.
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law, and so made subject to death, with all miseriesspiritual, temporal, and eternal." 1
The reasons why Presbyterians, in common with so large a
portion of Christendom, certainly of Protestant Christendom,
take this view of the original native corruption of man, whence
pwceed all actual transgressions, are: 1. It corresponds
with the scriptural representations of our being conceived in
sin and shapen in iniquity; that that which is born of the
flesh is flesh j that we are by nature children of wrath.
These, and like passages, answer to nothing short of nati ve
pollution and guilt. 2. Infants experience pain and are liable to death. But in mankind death is the penalty of sin.
It was the penalty originally threatened agaist and executed
upon the first sin of our race. It is that which is declared to
be the "wages," i. e. the penalty or retribution of sin.
"The soul that sinneth it shall die." In like manner, the
scriptures universally connect tribulation and anguish with
sin as its righteous ground. And herein they do but echo
the dictates of the universal conscience of men, which refers
suffering to sin as its meritorious ground. The barbarians
on the island of Melita, seeing the viper fasten on Paul's
hand, said: " Surely this man is a murderer, whom vengeance
[or retributive justice) suffercth not to live." But that dea th
is a penal visitation on all our race for sin, is explicitly
asserted by the apostle, in a way which Presbyterians can
neither get over nor around. " By one man sin entered into
the world, and death by sin, and so death passed upon all
men, for that all have sinned" (Rom. v. 12). Whether this
refers to sinning in Adam or not, it none the less certainly asserts that death comes by sin, and upon all men for their sin,
in person or in their representative. And if it refers to sinning
in Adam as federal head, this brings upon all the subjects of it,
as an immediate penal consequence, the loss of righteousness,
and resulting inherent corruption, which being transgressions
of, incur the penalty of, the law. It is not only far more
scriptural, but far more consonant with our ideas of justice,
1

Conf.:ssion of l!'aitb, VI. 6.
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tbat suffering and death should be the penalty of sin, than
that tbey should be the effect of any mere arbitrary appointmeat of God. 3. Another reason why this natural pravity
of disposition is judged sinful and ill-deserving, is its fruits.
This is a scriptural test: "For a good tree bringeth not forth
corropt fruit, neither doth a corrupt tree bring forth good
fruit For every" tree is known by its fruit." The root
which bears only sin, is itself sinful. "The works of the flesh
are manifest" (Gal. xix. 20,21). It is equally manifest that
what produces them cannot be innocent. And here the
principle applies, that the moral quality of dispositions is
determined by their nature and fruits, not by their origin.
Their origin may have to do with the vindication of God's
relatiun to it, but not with their moral quality or ill desert.
4. A final reason why 80 large a part of the Christian world
attribute a sinful moral quality to native human corruption
is, that infants are capable subjects of the salvation of Christ,
wbich has reference only to the sinful and the lost. "Nei·
ther is there salvation in any other, for there is none other
name given under heaven wbereby we must be saved."
"That which is born of the flesh is flesh." Therefore" except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God." It will, indeed, be scarcely maintained, that any are
sayed, out of Christ. But his salvation is from sin only, first
ita guilt and punishment, then its bondage and pollution.
Infants dying in infancy are, as we believe, saved from both,
through Christ.
THE bIPU'TATION OF ADAM'S SIN TO BIS POSTERITY.

It being conceded, then, that all men are bom witb their
moral nature so depraved as either to be itself sinful, or to
insore the certainty of sinning in and from the first moral
action, the question arises: How is this degraded and ruined
condition of our whole race to be accounted for? The light
or nature which reveals the fact, reveals no explanation of it.
The instincts and traditions of the race, however, point
more or Je::;s distinctly to a state of purity and felici!y, from
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which it has fallen. It is conceded, moreovcr, by all with
whom we are now concerned, that the word of God connects the fall of the race with the fall of. its first progenitor,
&s the primal cause thereof. It is perhaps proper to note sa
exceptions to this remark, the small olass who, like Coleridge, Dr. Julius Miiller, and others, hold to a sort of tnuJ8..
cendental probation and "timeless" fall ~f all and singular
the members of our race,. before birth and entrance into the
body in time. This is virtually the doctrine of a probation
and fall of all men in a pre-existent state, of. which the degra.dation and misery of their native state is. the punishment.
In this more common-sense or non-transcendental form, the
theory finds an occasional advocate. This scheme, of course,
denies any causative cQnnection of Adam's first sin with the
fall of the race, and accounts for the scriptural eminence
assigned him in the matter, by his case being the first in
order, and so an eminent type or example of the lapse of all
his descendants. This theory has signifioance, as coneed·
jog, or ratber as constrained by, the overbearing evidence of
two points: 1. Tbat the natural state of our race is such &IS
to admit of no t'xplanation, unless it be a punishment fop
sin j 2. that this is inexplicable without a previous state of.
pi-obation in which the sin and fall so punished oc~
This being so, no alternative remains but either that all men
personally lived, and each for himself was on trial, and fell,
in a pre.exigtent state, or that, in some way, they had their
trial in Adam, and fell in his fall, of which their present
degraded natural condition is the penal consequence. The
objections to the former view are: 1. There is no evidence
of any such pre-exi8tent state, trial, and fall. 2. This by.
pothesis does oot adequately explain the phenomena which
it is desired to account for. What it seeks to provide is a
fair trial for each one of our race, whereby he had a fair
opportunity to escape a fall, and oonaequent ruiD and misery.
This· could Dot be, unless they were created with a bias
toward holiness as strong al their propensity to sin, 80
that there was at least an ever;a chance in their favor. But
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if this were so, how are we to account {or the fact that all
fell, went in one way, with no universal preponderating bias
in that direction? This explanation, therefore, itself needs
explaining in the same way as that which is explained by it.
Bot, 3. The conclusive reason is, that this view is contrary
to scripture, which, in the judgment of nearly all Christendom, attributes to Adam's sin, not a mere typical or exemplary, but a causative, relation to the sin and death of his
posterity j an interpretation which'candid readers of Rom. v.
l2 et seq. cannot easily avoid.
If then we, with th~ scriptures, give to Adam's sin thi!!
causative relation to the fall of our race, it must, in some
way, have possessed the nature of a probation, not ouly
(or bim!elf, but his posterity, in order to warrant the infliction of so dire a punishment UpOll them. We will not
overlook, however, a large, and respectable, and
some
parts of this country predominant, class of theologians, who,
wQile admitting that the fallen condition of our race is the
effect, deny that it is the penal effect, of Adam's sin. They
• &3y that it is not a punishment or judicial infliction for
Adam's sin, but that it arises solely from a sovereign constitution, wbereby, upon his sinning, his posterity were to
be brought ink> a state of sin and misery. This dread
calamity is a mere sovereign allotment, without any trial
or sin, either in themselves or an appropriate representative. To this we object, in common with the Reformed,
not to speak of other branches of the church: 1. It is in
direct conflict with the scriptural representation, which affirms not only a sovereign causation, but a judicial relation
between Adam's sin and the ruin of the race. "The judgment was by one to cOl~demnation." "By the offence of
one (judgment came) upon all men to condemnation" (/Cptp.a
EW ICa.TWcpl-JUl), Rom. v. 16,18. 'fhese, supported as they are
by the whole context, are plain words, and mean something
more than mere sovereign infliction, not in punishment of
siu. 2. We object further that it rejects the ouly solution
of our deplorable estate, as related to the administration of

in
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a righteous and benevolent God, afforded by his word.
Natme confessedly sheds no light here. The Bible affords
us this clew, that" in Adam all die," because all are under
"condemnation" for his "one offence" in paradise, which
implies that they had a probation in him, so that his sin
is justly reckoned to their account, and they are dealt with
as jf it were their own personally. But to reject this solution is to leave the infliction of the most tremendous evils'
on a race of ·moral beings wholly unaccounted for, and to
sever the nexus in such beings between sin and Buffering,
.which is a first law of natural conscience and the word of
God, and an essential bond of the moral universe. 3. W 6
rejp.ct it because of the parallelism exhibitcd betwecn the
relation of Adam's sin to thc condemnation of his posterity,
and the righteousness of Christ to the justification of his
people (Rom. v. 12 et seq.). If the way in which Adam's
.sin inures to our ruin :s by mere sovereign allotment, and
not by being its m'eritorious ground, then the righteousness
of ChriHt works our salvation by mere arbitrary allotment,
and not as its meritorious ground. This invaliclates justification tbrough the alone merits and righteousness of
Christ. For" as by the offence of one (judgment) came
upon all men to condemnation, even so by the righteousness
of one, the free gift came upon all men unto justification of
life. For as by the disobedience of one many were made
sinnrts, even 80 by the obedience of one shall many be
made righteous" (Rom. v. 18, 19).1 In view of these and
1 Says Cbalmers, "On the authority of revelation, and in obedience to the
analogy of the faith, we feel Inclined to tbe bighest view that has been given of
the subject of imputation .•.... We ronfeas that we hailed it as a great acquisition wben we first became arquainted wi~h Edwards's yiew of the mediate
imputation, and rejoiced in it os another instance of the accordance which
obtains betwcen the evangeliSM of the Bible and those discoveries which are
!:fIined by a deeper insight into the constitution of human nature, or into the
IleCrets of mental and metapbysil'al science. It is the parallelism whidl the
!lCripture affirms between the imputation of Adam's guilt Ihld the imputation
of Christ's righteousness which has broken up this illusion, as I DOW reg.ud it to
be, because consistent neither with the statements of the Bible nor the fin4ings
ofcxpcrimental Christianity." - Chalmers's Posthumous Works (Harper's C(t.),
Vol. VII: pp. 482, 483.

,
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other considerations, a much larger number haTe embraced
the doctrine that Adam's first sin is not only the cause, but,
by virtue of a just imputation to his posterity, the meritori~
ous cause, of their depravation and ruin, these being the
penal effects of it. But here the problem has been, so to
connect Adam and his sin with hia descendants, as to furnish
a reasonable ground of i~ imputation to them. The prevailing doctrine of the Reformed, not to speak of other
churches, as shown by their symbqls and standard theologians, is that he, by covenant, was constituted their representative, so that his act was in this sense and in legal effect
accounted and treated as their act, and, on this ground,
imputed to them. It is not denied that this view has its
difficulties, but, as we, think, incomparably less than other
IlCbemes which have all its difficulties ~ith many others
peculiar' to themselves. It is not denied that it at length
roots itself in mystery. But bereft of this solution, we sink
from mystery to rayless depths of" darkness vi sible," "insomuch that man is more incomprehensible without this mystery, than this mystery is incomprehensible to him." Some,
however, have endeavored to escape these difficulties, by
resorting to the scheme which accounts for the transmission
of hereditary depravity by the natural laws of propagation,
according to which, like begets like. So Adam "begat a
eon in his own likeness, after his image" (Gen. v. 3). It is
obvious, however, that this law of propagation, whatever
it may be, is God's sovereign creation, unless it be constituted, as it is, for the purpose of carrying into execution the
penalty inflicted on the race for the sin of Adam. In this
latter alternative, it is a part of the means of a judicial infliction, which is our view. In the former, it is a means of a
mere sovereign infliction, and exposed to all the objections
jllSt brought against that view. Moreover, the law of dearent, throughout animated nature, only insures the transmission of the essential qualities of the kind or speCies
propagated. It does not, of itself, insure the transmission
.of separable accidents. It insures the traI18miss§~§650A.
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of an animal and rational nature-the essence of manhood;
but not of those separable accidents which distinguish the
individuals, races, and varieties of munldnd from each other.
Now sin and holiness are, as we have before seen, sepamble
accidents, in the presence or absence of either of which,
manhood remains. The necessary laws of propagation,
therefore, do not account for the universal degradation, corruption, and misery of the descendants of Adam. It can
only be accounted for, in our judgment, as a judicial infliction for the sin of their first parent, on some fit ground,
reckoned to their account.
Some other methods of accounting for the charging of
Adam's sin to the account of his posterity, must not be
overlooked.
Onc of these is the realistic theory of our race, apeording
to which manhood is one substanct', and whatever Adam
did, all men did j therefore, his first sin was their sin. Bot
the obvious difficul ty here is, that on this scheme, not only
the first sin, but all the sins, of Adam were those of his
posterity j their acts too are his acts, all personal identity
and accountability are confounded and vacated. Moreover,
realism, by necessary consequence, has its logical terminus
in pantheism. It comes to one substance olthe uDiverae, or
of that summum genus, called being, which includes all things.
This scheme, therefore, generates a hundred difficulties for
one it removes. Withal, it invalidates the doctrine of justification by Christ's righteousness. As before shown, the .
scriptures draw a parallel between the mode of condemna- .
tion by Adam's sin and of justification by Christ's righteousness. If, then, Adam's sin condemns us because it is ours
inherently, Christ's righteousness justifies us because it is
ours inherently. We nre thlls justified by ollr own inherent
virtues. This subverts the whole Protestant doctrine of
justification by faith alone. Others maintaiu a sort of lite. ral sinning in Adam by his descendants, because they were
potentially in bis loins, as the branches in the root. Tws
implies that we were literally present, and participating in
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AdalD's first sin. This is obviously impossible, and exposed to some of the most serious and fatal objections lying
against the realistic scheme. Many, however, have used
snch language as sinning in the loins, or because we were
in the loins, of Adam, to denote either sinning io him interpretatively, as our federal head and representative, or to indicate the reason of his being constituted such. With such
we have no controversy, further than that some of them
have used language so loosely as to invite or cause serious
misinterpretation of their meaning.
Another scheme is that of mediate imputation. By this
is meant, that Adam's sin is imputed to his posterity not
immediately, but mediately, through their own innate d~
pravity, whereby they are supposed to consent to it; that in
virtue of such supposed or implied consent to his sin, it
may be reckoned, or they be treated, as if it were their own.
This, however, is no real imputation of Adam's sin, bu'
limply of their implied consent to it. Moreover, this does
not account for the universal degradation and misery of our
race. It presupposes them, either as a sovereign infliction
or hereditary transmission, without any previous trial of any
I!Ort.. It therefore stands on the same footing as those
tlChemes already considered. Especially if Adam's sin is
imputed to us on account of our previous sin, then, from the
apostle's parallel between the two (Rom. v.), Christ's rigbt~
eousness must be imputed to us mediately, through or Of)
account of our previous righteousness. This grounds our
justification on works of righteousness that we have done,
and thus logically subverts the evangelical system.
In stating our objections to other theories, thus successively eliminated, we have virtually stated our own-that
to which we, and, as we understand it, an immense ma·
jority of Old school, to say nothing of other Presbyterians,
feel shut up. This is affirmed, while it is freely admitted
that some, we know not how many, hold to some of the
explanations of the imputation of Adam's sin already referred and excepted to by us. Our position, as shown by our
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standards and standard writers, may be briefly summed up
in the following points:
1. That GOO. not only laid Adam under the simple obligation of a reasonable being to obey his law, but entered
into a covenant with. him, promising life upon" condition
of perfect and personal obedience," and death upon the first
aet of disobedience (Con. of Faith, 'Vii. 2.; Larger Cat. 20).
'rhis is bardly to be questioned. According to the account
in Genesig ii. iii., certainly death is expressly stipulated upon
the first disobedience; and, by inevitable implication, Jife
was promised upon continued perfect obedience. But if
tbis implication were donbtful, it is made certain by the
express condition everywhere ascribed to the fulfilment of
the law:" the man that dbetb these things sban live by
them " (Rom. x. 5; Gal. iii. 12).
2. Our first parents forfeited the blessings and incurred
the penalties of this covenant, in that they, "being left to the
freedom of their own wHl, through the temptation of Satan,
tmnsgre8'sed the commandmentcf God in eating the forbidden fruit, and thereby fell from the estate of innoceney in
whioh they were created" (Larger Cat. 21). This needs no
comment.
3. "The covenant being made with Adam, as a public
pe1't!on, not for himself only, but for his posterity; all mankind descending from him by ordinary generation, sinned in
bim, 'and fell with him, in that first transgression" (Larger
{Jat. 22). This explains beyond a peradventure in what
sense our standards affirm that" we sinned in Adam," 'Viz.
as he .acted not only for himself, but as our representative.
Hence the 'imputation of that sin arid its guilt to his de'8Cendal'lts. Henee both catechisms put the first element of
man's failen atate in "the guilt of Adam's first sin," whil~
the C:mfession (vi. 3) declares" they [our first parents] being
the root of all mankind, the guilt [obligation to punishment)
of this sin was imputed, and the same death in sin and c0rrupted nature conveyed to all their posterity, descending
from them by ordinary generation." The proofs that this
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stipnJation included their posterity with our first parents,
are: 1. That the penalty denollnct'd against our first parents (Gen~ iii. 15 - 17), has been undeniably executed upon
their descendants, showing that they were included in the
covenant of which this is a part. 2. As has before bean
shown, it is affinned, Rom. v. 12 et seq., that while" by ·one
man sin entered the world, and death by sin, and 80 death
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned," while it .
"reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that had llOt
sinned after tbe similitude· of Adam's transgresBion" (probably infants), yet this was in such wise, that the" judgment
was by Que to condemnation" i yea, "by one ofience upon
aU men to condemnation"; moreover, that they are made
ainIlt'1'S by the disobedience of Adam as they are made
righteom by the obedience of Christ. This proves that
Adam's posterity were so included with him in the covenant
broken by him in eating the forbidden fruit, that hi» sin was
impoted to them, reckoned to their account, al abasia of judicial. treatmeBt, and that sentence of coQdermmtion isa:aed.
against them for it.
3. The same thing appears from the parallel between
Adam and Christ, of whom Adam is declared ~ fi~
(Rom. v. 14), who is the "last Adalu" (1 eo.-. ][V.45), and
(vs. (7) the "!ast man," in contrast witb the «first man.»
This parallel must refer to the single point of heaciahip, and
tiae manner in which these two great heads of our race respectively britJg condemnation and justification upon the
parties repl"esented by them. As it is undeniably by the
merits of Ctari1Jt'1I righteousness reckoned to our acCOUDt that
we are justified, so it is by the charging to our aooount of
Adam's sin that we are condemned. As has .Iteeo. before
ahown, it is this view alone that preserves, to our apprehension at least, the gataitoos justification of the sinner,
through Cbrist's merits exclWlively, intact, 01' protects it
logically from subversion.
4. As before shown, it is the only way of reconciling the
deplorable, lapsed condition of our race with the justice of
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God. According to other theories, this terrible visitation has
come upon us without any previous probation, either in ourselves or a fair representative. It seems to UB, therefore,
that by the rejection of this view much is lost, and nothing
gained towards a sound theodicy.
.
5. The concessions of opposers. Dr. Hopkins opposed
this doctrine, yet over and over again admits its main elements in such language as the following: "Adam was
considered and treated as comprehending all mankind. •...•
The covenant made with him was made with all mankind,
and constituted him the public and confederating head of
the whole race of men, and he acted in this capacity as being
the whole; and his obedience was considered as the 000.
dience of mankind; and as by this Adam was to obtain
eternal life had he performed it, this comprehended and
insured the eternal life of all his posterity. And, on the
contrary, his disobedience was the disobedience of the whole,
of all mankind; and the threatened penalty did not respect
Adam personally, or as a single individual; but his wbole
posterity, included in him and represented by bim" (Hopkins's System of Divinity, VoL I. pp.192, 193). We could
hardly wish for a more explicit statement of wbat we have
set fortb. It is not our province to reconcile it with much
of a contrary sort. It is quite common for the extreme and
!Strenuous opponents of the doctrine to fall into sucb phrase
as that "Adam was not on trial for himself alone, but for
his posterity," which, developed in all its implications, involves all that we bave maintained. The great objection to
this doctrine has been, that according to it, Adam was constitllted representative of bis posterity witbout their conseut.
But if tbis objection is valid, it impeacbes many of the natural and providential arrangements of God. Are not parenta
and magistrates representatives of tbose who never could
consent to their assumption of this position, so that tbe children of a family, or a nation, are often dealt with as if the
·acts of those set over them in the Lord were their own?
Cannot a ruler plunge into the borrors of war those of his
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IObjeets who were opposed to hiro and the war 1 Are not
cbildren, in spite of themselves, born to the poverty and
degradation of poor or worthless parents 1 Tile objection,
therefore, proves itself groundless by proving too much, and
assailing the undeniable proceedurcs of the Almighty.
But it is opjected again, that according to tbis scheme
God infticts sin as the punishment of sin; and tbis is incongruous with his nature, making him the author of sin. To
tbis we reply, that this language of "punishing sin with
sin," is chiefty, if not wholly, that of opponents. We hold
to what the scripture undoubtedly teaches, when it represents God as giving men up to their own hearts' lusts, or to
a I!troog delusion, or of hardening their hearts, for their sin
and obduracy; not that God thus positively creates sin; but
that, in punishment of it, he withdraws the gifts,. endowments, and restraining grace of his Spirit, without which the
mere natural principles of action become inordinate, unbalanced, and at once sink into chaEta and avOp.ta. Sucb with-drawment of God's favor and Spirit is undeniably set forth
in I!Cripture as a penalty of sin often infticted. So in the
present ease; original siu is exhibited in all our standards
as taking rise in the "guilt of Adam's first sin"; then the
llwant [absence or loss] of that righteousness wherein he
was ~ated," as the immediate consequence of incurring this.
guilt; then, next in order, and as the instantaneous effect
of tbis loss, is the" corruption of his whole nature," the disorder and abnormity arising from the loss of the regulative,
harmonizing, and purifying power of original righteousness,
The Confession of Faith(VI. 2) puts the same truth in another aspect: "By this sin they fell from their original righteousness and communion with God, and so bccame dead in
ain, and wholly defiled in the facultics and parts of soul and
body.'; Here their sin and the loss of original righteousness
are spoken of as if they implied each other,! while it is by
I The standort. ,.iew on the two preceding heads is well put in the (ollowing
Iangua,..--e of Tumlin: .. Poena quam peccatum Adami in nos accersit, vel (,8t
primlim vel,'o<itiro. Prior cst carentill ct privatio justitiae ori;;inalis, Posterior
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virtue orthis that they became "dead in sin," etc. The
next article proceeds to say that" the guilt or this sin was
imputed, and the same death in sin and corrupted nature
conveyed .to all their posterity," etc. That this is the present condition of our race, who are both" by nature children
of wrath" and "dead in trespasses and 8ins,~ is the undeniable representation of scripture (Eph. ii. 1- 3). That this
view of the genesis of the successive stages of original sin,
given in our standards, accords with scripture, and 'Sufficiently disposes of the objection that thus God" punishes
Bin with sin," we think needs not to be further argued.
A eingle observation further. While, on this scheme, the
withdrawment of divine favor and communion from our
raee,-of which corruption isan iastantaneous consequent,
- is due to Adam's sin, yet the further punishment of subse-·
quent misery aud death is inflicted with primary reference
to this inherent personal pollution and attendant guilt, originating as aforesaid, and the actual transgressions proceeding
from it.
The question whether we are called on to repent of
Adam's sin as if we committed it personally, is sufficiently
answered by what has been already prescoted. As it was
not a sin committed by us personally, we are not to repent
of it 8S such. We are to feel humbled 88 members of a race
faDen from its integrity and purity, on a most favorable
trial, in short, as " degenerate plants of.Q strnnge vine."
We will now inquire a moment as to the extent of this
,fall. This will help to estimate how far there is any ability
on the part of man to recover himself from it. Presbyterians find no language more clear and exact than their own
est mors tum temporal is, tllm &eterna, e& in genere mala omnia, quae peccatori bus immitt1lnlur. Etsi secunda necessario sequitur primam ex natura rei,
nisi intercedat Dei misericordia, non debet tamen cum ea oonfllndi. QuoItd
primam dicimu5 Adami peceatum nobis i .. putari immediaoo ad pocnulIl I'ri ......

livam, quill cst cnusa privationis justitiue originali~, ct sic corruptioncm ante·
cedero debet, saltem ordine naturae; Sed quoad posleriorem potest did imputari
mediate quoad poenam posilivam, quia iRti poenaa abuoxii nou 8Uml18, nial
postqullm nati et corrupti sumus." - Loc. IX. Quaeat. IX. H.
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standards, to express their views. "From this original c0rruption, whereby we are utterly indisposed, disabled, and
made opposite to all guod, and wholly inclined to all evil,
do proceed all actnal transgressions" (Con. of Faith, VI. 4).
A previous article declares them "wholly defiled in all the
parts and faculties of soul and body." All evangelical
Christians agree that the will is indisposed to good, and
perverse in all its actions. That the desires, feelings, aDd
dispositions partake of thh:! depravity and consequent culpability has been sufficiently evinced already. 'fhat the
intellect, as it is implicated in the moral and spiritual act..
ings of the soul, is also defiled and blinded, has been shown
heretofore. It is a necessary inference from the necessity of
spiritual illumination so constantly asserted in the scriptures.
How could this be more strongly asserted, even past all
power of self-recovery, than in the following words, so
familiar to all conversant with these subjects 1 " The
natural man receiveth not t~ things of the Spirit of God;
for they are foolishness unto him; neither can be know
them because they are spiritually discerned" (1 Cor. ii. 14).
The body not onty has in it the seeds of disease and death,
but, in so far as it is mysteriously united to the soul and is
manifoldly its organ and instrument, as libidinous and intemperate appetites have their !oeat in the body as animated
by the "COnscious soul, 60 the body partakes of the defilement
of onr Bin. Hence the exhortation: "Let not Rin, therefore,
reign in your mortal bodies, that ye should obey it in the
lusts thereof, neither yield ye your members as instruments
of unrigbteonsaess unto sin" (Rom. vi. 12, 13). "If ye
through tbe spirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall
tife."
INABILITY.

All this involves inability for self-restoration. They are
"indisposed, disabled, and made opp<'lsite to all good."
These terms are expoMitory and complementary of each
otber. The indiMposition is inability.
inability conaists in such inditlposition as involves a dil>ordcred state
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of the faculties, cognitive, sensitive, and volitional.

It
is needless to rehearse the direct assertions of the sinuer's
inability; t.he arguments from his being dead in sin, having
a heart of stone; from the new creation by the Holy Gho~t,
and the exceeding greatness of his power to us ward 'who
believe. All this has satisfied all parties that the sinner
labors under some sort of inability. But precisely what it
is, and how far it is a real inability, is in question. We hold
it to be a moral inability, a Il'inful inability, and a real inability. With respect to the distinction between natural and
moral inability so much insisted on by some, we hold to
whatever of troth it contains, although most of us are not
fond of the phrase, on account of its liability to be misunderstood or perverted. We hold that our inability is moral,
and is our sin j and that it is natural in one sense, and not
80 in another sense, of the word" nature."
It is natural in
the sense that it is native to fallen man, and not acquired,
. 80. being like the depravity in which it consists.
It is not
natural in the sense of belonging to human nature in its
original, normal, un fallen state. It is a depravation of this
nafure induced by the fall. Further, it is irremoveable by
the f:!inners own power, else it would be no real inability.
We thus stand opposed to those who affirm a natural abi!- ity, meaning therehy a real, present ability, to perform works
spiritually good, without divine grace. If by natural ability
they mean, as some do, only the possession of natural facolties which constitute a moral agent, or which are essential
to mankind, we maintain it. But these faculties are in a
distempered state, governed by an evil bias, which needs to
be purged away, by the Holy Spirit" creating us anew in
Christ Jesus unto good works," before we can truly serve
God in the spirit. This meaning of our Confession is put
beyol}d all doubt, in the following language:
,. Man by his fall into a atate of sin, hath wbolly lost all ability of will to
any 8piritual good accompanying salvation; 80, 88 a natural man, heinZ
altogether averse from tbat which is good, and dead in sin, is not able, by
bis own 8trength, to convert himself, or prepare him.self thereto." -

IX. S.
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As to the objection, that we are not accountable for not
doing what we are unable to do, it applies to outward actl',
but not to ~illful dispositions. The more inveterate anu
iDyincible they are, by l'O much are they the more culpabl('.
H the dillposition to slanuf'r and backl>itei:i flO powerful
that one cannot repress its actings, does thi" excmc it 1 Or
does it not rather evince its aggravatcd criminality 1
SOTEROLOGY.

In regard to the way of salvation from tbis deplorable
atate, we are concerned first with tbe persons who accomplish
it, and next with the means they employ for tbi:i purpose.
And ill regard to the persons tbere is little dispute among
Lbe evangelical, all finding the germs' of their crel'd here
in the apostolic benediction: the love of God, the grace of
our Lord Jesm~ Christ, and tbe ('.ammunion of the Holy.
UbOISt. To effect this salvation, belongs to the SOli and the
Holy Ghost. The only question mooted by parlif's here
rt'eognized, is in rE'gard to the constitution of Chri::lt't! per80n,
Our doctrin(" and certainly the catholic doctrine, is, that
"tbe etcrnal Son of God became man, and so wa~, and
cootinneth to b<>, God and man, in two distinct natures and
one pe~n forever." This stands opposed to those who in
aoy manner confound or identify the human and divine
lIIJtures in ChriKt; to all who, in any (legree, merge the
divine in the human, or the humau in the divine, or both in
a '"tillm quid neither human nor divine, an ulldefinable,
interml'diate, theauthwpie being. We maintain that hc is
"very God ond very mall." Thu~, being of the runl. and
nature of each of the alienated partiell, he ill fitted to be tbe
"one Mediator between God and man."
The offi~ to be performE'd for our recovery corre~pond to
tbe various aspects of the evil from which we are to be save~.
Now sin involvE'S, 1. Misery and guilt, or exposure to
punishment; 2. Pollution and blindness; 3. Dominion over
DI', aoo our const>quent bondagc to it. Now Chri~t delivers
1JS from the guilt of sin by bearing our punit;hml'llt. for us;
·be procures for us a title to the rewardll of righleout!ne.:ls
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through the imputation of his righteousness to U8. He
cleanses us from the pollution and liberates us from the
dominion of sin through the Holy Spirit dwelling in us. In
regard of the various offices of Christ for our salvation, in
virtue to which h~ i.e; called our prophet, priest, and king, all
which nE'ed attention in relation'to our present object, have
been or will be sufficiently treated under other bead~ it~ this
Article, except what relates to his priestly office.
It is propE'r, however, to remark that the Old school
Presbyterians cleave to that view of redemption which
represents it as a covenant trausaction, first between the
Father and the Son, according to which tbe Fat.her stipulated to tbe Son the chosen seed as the reward of his sufferings, and the Son stipulated to sutTer and do whatever
was requisite to ransom them "from tbe curse and bondage
of sin. This is clearly set forth in John vi. 37: " All that tbe
Fatber giveth me shall come to me, and him that cometh
to me I will in no wise cast out." Secondly, there is a
further stipulation indicated in the last clause, and manifoldly reiterated, that whoso cometh to or believeth on
Christ shall be saved. Thirdly, there is the further covenant
wherein God stipulat.es to give the grace of his Spirit to those
whom be hath promised to Christ, to "persuade and enable
them to embrace Jesus Christ, freely otTered to them in the
gospe}." "This is the covenant that I will make with ltIe
bouse of Israel after t.hose daYA, saith the Lord: I will put
my laws into their mind, and will write them in their hearts i
and I will be to them a God, and they shall be to me a
people" (Heb. viii. 10). So it is promised that they shan
come to Christ, and declared that none can come except the
Father draw them (John vi. 37 -44).
The topics connected with Christ's priestly office requiring notice are :
REDEMPTION AND JUSTIFICATION.

1. As to the manner in which Christ's sutTerings and
death become efficacious for our redemption. We maintain
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that they are efficient for this purpose by being a true and
proper satisfaction to divine justice for all peDal obligations
of sinner:! saved through him. By justice we understand
distributive justice,-that perfection of God which is immutably determined to render to all th"eir deserts, either in their
own persons, or by an accepted substitute. As to what
some call "general justice," as distinguished from distributive, we understand them to define it substantially as
benevolence in the government of the universe. When W\'l
speak of satisfyillg divine justice, we do not mean justice in
this sense, which, in our view, is no proper meaning of the
word "justice." We mean justice proper, or distributive
jastice, whereby God " will render to every man according
to bis deeds" (Rom. ii. 6), ~nd "every transgression and disobedience received just recompense of reward" (Heb. ii. 2),
aod "it is a righteous thing in God to recompense tribulation" to evil doers (1 Thess. i. 6). Now when we say that
Christ satisfied divine justice, we do· not mean, us some
appear to imagine, thai. God has pleasure in his sufferiQgd
per fe, but that the claims of. his justice for the punishment
of the sinner are satisfied or discharged by the sufferingM
and death of Christ substituted and accepted in lieu thereof.
That, on somt! ground, they are so accepted and substituted,
is conceded by every scheme recognized as evangelical.
How then do the sufferings of Christ di~charge the penal
claims of the law, in lieu of the believing sinner's punishment? We say, because we think the scripture says, by
being themselves truly penal, and accepted as such, in lien
or the sinDer's punishment. That Christ was thus our
substitute aDd Imrety, bearing t!le puniflhment of our sin!',
jg manifoldly taught by the sacred writers: "God flent forth
his Son, made of a woman, made under the law, to redP.em them that were under the law, that we might receive
the adoption of sons" (Gal. iv. 4, 5). Christ then was made
ouder the law. In whose behalf, unless for his people, ,tholO
he undt"rtook to redeem? How did he redeem them?
" Cbrit;t hath redeffiled ns from the curse of the law, being

a
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made a curse for us j for it is written, Cursed is everyone
that hangeth on a tree" (Gal. iii. 13). Does this mean JellS
than that Christ deliverlS us from t.he condemning ~cntence
of the law by assuming and bearing it in our stead? Again,
he is often reptesent.ed .as "bearing our sins," or having
them "laid upon him." There can be no doubt that the
universal flcriptural sense of the phrase to "bear sin," is to
bear the punishment of it, as a due collation of the
passages containing it wiu show. Indeed, ill what other
way could our sinless Saviour bear sin? He could not
lIurely be contaminated with its pollution. It is directly
affirmed that the "chastisement [or punishment] of oor
peace," or required for our peace, "was upon him, and by
his stripes are we healed" (Isa.liii. 6). He was "stricken,
smitten of God, and afflicted" (vs.4); and for whom? "For
the transgreslSion of my people was he stricken" (vs.8).
" Christ died for our !.Iins according to the scriptures." '1'0
die for sin, to be smitten of God, stricken for transgrcssion,
is not this punishment? Is it not evil judicially iuflicted
(or sin, and in support of law?
If this be so, then it follows that those transgressions of his
people for which he was stricken, most have been reckoned
to hi", account, i. e. impoted to him j and that thus he as~umed
their gdilt, i. e. their obligation to puui!!hment, 110t their pollotiOIl, in accordance with our previous definitionlS of term~
God" hath made him to be !.lin for os, who knew no sin"
(2 Cor. v. 21). How could he, thus personally sinlesl', be
"made sin for os," in any other possible way, t.hun by the
imputation of our sins to him? Whether these reasonings
be accepted all conclusive or not, it will at least show what
Old school Presbyterians mean in saying that Chri",t's
5ulft'rings were penal, that our sins were imputed to him,
and he assumed our guilt, and why they say so.
As to the objection that Christ coold not have endured
the penalty of the law in t.he sinner's stead, because his
suiferingll could not have been equal in amount, or similar in
kind, wit h those of the sinners whose substitote he was, we
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meet it with the obvious answer, that his sufferings had a
boundless worth on account of the infinite dignity of hi:!
person. True, he did not undergo remorse of conscience, aK
finners do for their personal sins; still he became a curse for
us, and" poured out bis soul unto death." . What mean tho
terrible anguish of soul, and the bloody sweat of Geth·
eemane, 8'tld those dreadful hidings of tbe Father's face 011
the cross, which called forth the fearful exclamation: "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me"? Doubtletls
there is an awful mystery bere. But are these heavy
shadows of God's wrath explicable except as a visitation
upon flin? And what sin, unless those of his people imputed, aDd for whom he was made siu and a cursc, and
smitten of God, and atIlicted ?
Thus .far of t.he nature and efficacy of Christ's suffering:<,
which, substituted for ourfl, serve to deliver us form merited
wrath and woe. More than tbis they cannot accomplish.
They leave us in a neutral position, witbout any title to tbe
rewardll of righteousnes:5. In order to tbis we need interest
ill the merits of a perfect righteousness. Such a righteoul5oeM Christ, who for our sakes was" made under the law,"
wrought out ior us: It is imputed to us, or reckoned to our
account, as the ground of our justification, so tbat we are
~ted and judicially dealt witb as if it were ours.
Tho
evidence of this is manifold and cumulative. "By the
righteousness of one (the free gift) came upon all men unto
justification of life." What this righteousness is is indubitably sbown in the verse following. " For as by one man's
disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience
of one sball many be made righteous" (Rom. v. 18, 19).
It is the righteousness or obedience of Christ, then, t.bat
makes 08 righteous. How, unless it be 80 imputed to us,
that in the eye of the judge we are regarded and treated as
righteous on account of it? We are dealt with forensically,
as if we were ipherently righteous, solely for the sake of
.. tbe righteousness of Christ imputed to us, and received by
faith alone." Even 80 David describetb "the blessedness of
VOL. XXL No. 81.
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the man to whom tbe Lord imputeth righ.teousness witiwut
works" (Rom. iv. 6). So Chrit;t i8 " tbe Lord our righteouslIells," is" made unto U8 righteousness" (1 Cor. i. 30), and
"we are made the righteousness of God in bim " (2 Cor. v.
21), i. e. made righteous with the rigbteousne8s wbioh God
provides and acceptl jn Cbrist~ As, being such, it is often
ealled "tbo righteousness of God," js contrast to our own,
and as being received by faith, the" righteousness of faith,"
in opposition to that by works, and for both reasons "the
righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ uoto
and upon all them that believe" (Rom. iv. 22). So the
apol!tle obarges agaiost the Jews, that" tbey being ignorant
ef God's rigbteouSIledll, and going about to establi8h their
own righteousness, have not submitted themselves, onto the
righteousness of God. For Chri8t is the end of the law for
righteoullness, to everyone that helievetb." (Rom. x. 3, 4)
Paul sougbt to "win Christ, aDd be found in bim, not having on mine own righteou8ne8~, wbich is of the law, but
that which is through the faith of Christ, the rigbteousneSR
which is of God by. faith." In view of all thiB, aod moch
more tbe like, Presbyterians see no reason for discarding or
modifying the doetrine of our catecbism. "Justification is
an act of God's free grace unto sinners, in which he pardoneth aU their sins; accepteth and accounteth tbeir pel'8Ons
rjghteous in,bis sight; not for anything wrought in them 01'
done by them, but only for the perfect obedience and full
satisfaction of Cbri!Jt, by Ood imputed. to them, a.ad received
by faith alone" (Larger Cat. 70).
Thus the atonement is no mere governmental expedient;
no merely didactic, or symbolical, or in6uential exhibition.
It is a true and proper satisfaction of divine justice by
Christ's eudurBaoo of the penalty due the sinner, aDd bis
perfect obedience imputed to him for his full justification.
It is often said, that in tbis scheme salvation comes, througb
the merits of Christ imputed, to be a matter of justice, and
not of grace. It is indeed a matter of justice, in one view,
that salvation be given to those whose debt of punishment
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their surety bas discllarged, and for whom he hath purchased
tile gift of eternal life. "We are bought witb a price," for
God bath puroo8sed the ehurob with his own b),)od. God
ill" jo."t, and the justifier of him that believeth in Jeaus.'~ It
is the grand peculiarity of t.his method of reconciliation to
God, that it displays hie merey in accordance with, not in
derogation of, hie justice; that be is a just Gad Bnd onr
Saviour. Bot it is none the less, it is aU the more, of grace
for ht>ing oouformed to justice. It is still of God's free grace
that be provided aDd aooepta tbis satisfaction aDd obedience
of CbriJt for tbeir justification. So" grace reigns througft
rigbttl9USD688," not in mbvemoo of it. We are "justified
freely by his graee, through the redemption that is in Christ
Jeaus," "In whom we bave redemption through bis blood,
the forgiveness of !liDs, according to the riches of bis grace."
The objeotioos just considered are 01 older date than our
ataRdards, which dispose of them thus: " Christ by bis obedience and deatb, did fully dieeharge the debt of all them
tkt are tboa justified', and did make a proper, real, and fuD
.tisfaetion to tbe Father's jU$tice in their. behalf. Yet, ict~
asmoeb .a be was given by the Father for them, and hi.
obedienee and satillfaction accepted in their dead, a.nd botIi
heiy, not for anything in them, tbeir justification is on),
of free grace; that both the exact jostice and rieb grace of
God might be glorified in the justification of sinners" (Coup
fession of Faith, xi. 3).
This view of the atonement seems to D8 to aceord with
the manifold suiptaral representations of it, and alone t.o
meet adequately the real need of the sinners soo1. The
OOIlvioeed .ianer knows "the jud~ment of God, that they
who commit sucb things are worthy of..death," that his sin
desP.rvee G6d's wrath aDd corse, that God's jostice requires
him to puma sin, and tbat He "cannot deny himself," and,
therefore, that he (tM 8inner) cannot be safe unless this
curse and penalty are borDe ~y a 8Ufficient and accepted
IUbititute. Until he sees that debt discharged, be cannot
but fear that it will be exacted of him by the eternal and
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immutable justice of God. On no other ground can bis
stay itself exoopt on this, that Christ bore our sins, and
became a curse for us. Otherwise it is still" a fearful thing
to fall into the hands of the living God."

5001

TUE SUBJECTS AND EXTENT OF REDEMPTION.

All who know anything of the Westminster standard",
know that they represent Christ a!! the" Redeemer of God'~
elcct," and t.hat they limit the redemptive efficacy of bis
death to his people:" For the transgression of my people
was he strickcn" (lsa. liii. 8). "He laid down hi!! life for
the sheep ,0 (John x. 15). "He purchased the church with
bis own blood" (Acts xx. 28). "He gave himself for us,
that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto
himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works" (Tit. ii. 14).
The end for which Christ gave himself is thus, and in manifold other passages, unmistakably indicated. It is to "redeem them for whom he gave himself from all iniquity, to
purify unto himself a peeuliar people." This is not merely
to render salvation possible, but actually to impart and
complete it in those for whose !!alvation he gave bimself.
These are those whom the Father stipulated to give him as
the reward of his sufferings: "All that the Father giveth
me shall come to me, and him that cometh to me I will in
no wise cast out" (John vi.37). Thcsc beyond alt question,
. constitute the special objects of his rt·demptive work, his
sufferings, and death. While this view accords with the
manifold and unambiguous representations of the scripture~
yet it is perfectly consistent with another set of scriptuml
representat.ions, which, whatever may be said to the (:ontrary, we heartily accept, in common with all evangelical
Christians. We adopt the old formula that the atonement
is "~ufficient for all men; efficient only1or the elect." The
sacrifice that is adequate to atone for the sins of one man,
would he adeql1ate to atone for the sins of all, if it were
applit~d til them. Hence it is ample foundation for the gOI!pie uffer of Christ to all men, which we all agree is made in
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lleriptnre, and is to be made, without hesitation or reserve,
by tbe ministers oC the gospel. It is in the embrace of thi~
uoiversal and unconditional offer to all, and as made to all~
that the elect become partakers of it!:! benefits. Hence the
ju,t condemnation oC all rejecters of the gospel. They
reject the salvation freely offered to them, which would
be tbeirs for the taking of it, and" this is their condemnntioo."
Tbe question theh is not concerning the sufficiency of
Christ's redemption for all, or the universality of its offertbe certain justification of all who accept it, and condemnation of all who reject it; but it is, what was the purpose of
God in giving his Son, and of the Son in offering himself
for the sins of men? Was he given, did he give himself, to
redeem all, or to redeem his people? We think the answet
oj the scriptures is plain: "Christ loved the church, and gave
bilD!!elf for it" (Eph v. 25). To the same effect are several
passages already quoted, and that might be quoted. The
passages also which attribute the saving work of the Spirit
to Christ, clearly limit the efficacy of his redemption to the
!!1Jbjects oC that work - Christians are" quickened together
with Christ" (Eph. ii. 5). "Who hath blessed us with aIt
spiritual blessings in heave Illy places in Christ" (Eph. i. 3).
"According to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of
rt>geueration and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which he .
shed on us abundantly through Jesns Christ our Saviour"
(Tit. iii. 5, 6). Moreover, it is the uniform testimony of
IICriptnre that we receive from Christ, not a mere possibility
of reconciliation, forgiveness, justification, salvation, hut
these very gifts themselves. But those who receive these
blessings are the people of God, the elect only. In short,
both in the ligbt of reason and scripture, the following statement of President ,Edwards appears unanswerable:
"From these things it will inevitably follow, that however Christ in
aeDSe may be said to die far all, and to redeem all visible Christian!,
yea the whole world by his death, yet there must be something particular
ill the deaign of his death. with respect to such as he intended ehould be
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actually laved thereby. A. appeal'l by what baa been here shown, God
lias the actual salvation or redemption of a certain number in his proper
abeolute design, and of a certain number only j and therefore such a design
can only be prosecuted, in anything God does, in orner' to the salvation
of men. God pursues a proper design of the salvation of the elect in givmg Christ to die, and prosecute8 such a design with respect to no other,
most strictly epeaking j for it is impossible that God should pl'08eCUt.e &D1
other design, only such all he has. He certainly does DOt, in the high_
propriety and strictness of speech, pursue a design that be has not. And
indeed, such a particularil.y and limitation ofredelllption will as infallibly
follow frolU the doctrine of God's foreknowledge as from that of his decree." - Treatise on the Will, Sec. XIV.

A single remark is due before leaving this subjeot: Whatever opinions any may entertain of the doctrines of onr
church on this subject, it is believed that no body of Christians more exalt Christ in their public teachings and worI!hip, or in their inward spiritual experience. This is freel;
admitted by all parties in any degree familiar with the tone
pf our thinking, feeling, and preaching. Whatever may be
true of other bodies, among us Christ is everywhere lifted
up as the substance and e..'lSence of our religion, the central
pbject of faith, the spring of" all that is sweet, holy, and
heavenly in religious affections, ." the power of God unto
salvation." Nowhere is Christ more constantly and demonstratively set forth as having provided a full and free and
finished salvation for all who will accept it, as the author
and finisher of faith, the beginning and end of all piety.
Explain all this as we may, it is not to be overlooked in
estimating the tendency and effect of the doctrines they hold
in the premises. "By their fruits ye shall know them."
It is also to be remembered that many of the objections
urged against Particular Redemption presuppose that the
gift and sacrifice of Christ, in order to put lost men in a
salvable state, is a matter of justice, not of grace. They are
groundless on any other hypothesis. But this hypothesis
flubverts the gospel, and destroys the very foundations of
Chril:ltianity.
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THE OFFICE OF THE SPIRIT.

In regard to tbat branch of 8Oterology which respects the
work of the Spirit in regeneration and El8nctificafiton, it il1,
of coarse, beld to be co-exteDsive with the depravity of the
lIOul and ita enslavement to IHn. The Bpirit removes the
pervt'noene.s, pollution. and impotence for acts spiritually
good io the soul, which, as we have already seen, possess
the natural man, darkening the intellect, corrnpting the
alfections, infusing into the . .11 an invincible bias to evil;
alt&gether constituting a bondage to sin from which the
mighty power of God's Spirit alone can deliver it. The
sum of our faith on this point is stated, to our full satis.
faction, in the following language of out Confession:
"1. AU those whom God hath predestinated unto life,
and those only, he is pleased, in his appointed and accepted
tinK-, effectually to call, by hi:! word and Spirit, out of that
state of sin and death in which they are by nature, to grace
and salvation by Jesus Christ.; enlightening their minds
spiritually and savingly to understand the thingt! of God;
taking away their heart of stone, and giving unto them an
beart of flesh; renewing their wills, and by his almighty
power determining them to that which is good; and effectually drawing them to Jesus Christ, yet so as that they come
most freely, being made willing by his grace.
"2. Tbis effectual call is of God's free and special grace
alone, Dot from anything at all foreseen in man, who is altogetber pas~ive therein, and being quickened and renewed by
tbe Holy Spirit, he is thereby enabled to answer this caU,
and to embrace tbe grace offered and conveyed in it" (Confession of Faith, Chap. X).
According to thi~, man is passive in regeneration, which is
the work of God upon and in him, and active in conver~ioll,
wbich hi his own act of turning to God and embracing
Jesus Christ. But, in what is propt'rly the act of God upon
bim he cannot be active. He is the object on whom the
work he wrought, aDd 110 nec&4Sarily passive. But tbe shoul-
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taneous effect of this work· is his own active turning to
God.
It is to be observed withal, that the work of grace in the
human soul, though supernatural, is not miraculous. Though
above nature, it is not contrary to nature, nor in contravention nor suspension of its laws. The Spirit operates UpOll
the soul with a secret and resistless efficacy, and yet without
violence to, yea, in perfect harmony with, the laws of all ib5
faculties, cognitive, sensitive, and voluntary. But while
thus in sweet accord with tbe laws of our rational and accountabl~ nature, it is "even according to the working ot:.the
mighty power which God wrought in Cbrist, when be raised
him from the dead" (Eph. i. 19,20).1
It is in place to say a word as to the relative ·priority of
faith and repentance in the soul, lIot in the order of tim(',
but of nat.ure. They are co·instantaneous beyonu disput("~
But it is di,sputed which is the logical antecedent or condition of the other. The definition of repentance in thr.
Shorter Catechism happily expresses opr view of this question. "Rt>pentance unto life is a saving grace, whereby a
sinner, out of a true sense of his sin, and apprehension of
the mercy of God in Christ, doth, with grief and hatred of
his sin, turn unto God, with full purpose of, and endeavor
1 It he! heen qnite a fashion with some parties to charge Old Rchool Presby.
&I'rians wilh holding that depravily is a .. physical" ~tate, and therefore th'"
regeneration is a .. physical" chanb'C, meaning by the word .. phy.icnl" something like materiul or corporeal. Whllt we nnd the great body of Christians
hold is, that the work of the Spirit on the 8001 in rej!eneration ill illlmt!Jfiiate, producing nn immedillte change in its moral state or dispositions, so that it freely
IUId sweerly is persuaded ond attracted by tho objective evangelical troth and
motivC8 wlJich it previously rejected. This is in opposition to the doctrine of regeneration ~y the mt're 5uRsory inflnenee of such external troth ond motives, withoot any antecedent interior change in the soul itself. Bot this chllnge is moral,
i.e. in tho moral nntnre and slate; Dot physical in any sense inconsistent with tbis.
It is trull thot some old standard writers used the term" physical" to donote the
immediale chllracter of the work of the Spirit on the sool, and in contrut to
moral; this word being u.ed by them in the scnse of a mere external Il1l88Ory
inflopnce. In this sense they pronoonced the ,york of the Spirit },hy>ical, no&
moral. But thi' only means that it must be wrought opon and chonge thu
."W"IS, or native moral state, whereby we are" children of wrath " (F-ph. ii. 3).
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after new obedience." The point to be noted in thi::; defillition i!1, that repentance flows out of, and therefore pr('supIIfr.CeS onr "apprehension of, the mercy of God in Chri"t.';
Of course, sllch "apprehension," in order to be effectivE',
must be a believing, confiding apprehension. So while
faith and repentance are inseparable, like the fire and it:il
beat, yet faith is the logical antecedent or condition of repentance. We think the whole scope of the scriphual
exhortations to repentance, carries an expre!:!s or implied
reference to the" mercy of God in Christ," as the constraining motive thereto. "Repent. and be converted that your
Fills may be blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall
come from the presence of the Lord, and he shall send Jeslls
Christ which before wa!:! preached unto you" (Acts iii. 19,
20). "Let the wicked forsake his way and the unrighteous man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord,
aDd he will have mercy upon him; and to our God, for he
will abondantly pardon" (Isa. Iv: 7). In the nature of the
calle it most be so. For nothing is gl'nuine in religion
which is not inspired by love to God. And can genuine
love ('xist towards a being to whom we dare 1I0t trust our!l('ives, or wbose honor and glory we know demalld OUT
destruction and misery 1 So there can be no real, cordial
trust in God on the part of sinners which has not its root
in faith in Christ as the ('xpiation for our sins. "Without
faith it is impossible to please God; for he that cometh to
God must believe that he is, and that be is the rewarder of
them that diligently seek him" (Heb. xi, 6). How can the
convinced einner believe that God is the rewarder of those
who st't'k him, otherwise than as he beholds him in Christ
"reconciling the world onto himself, not imputing theiT
trespras!'es 1 " There may be legal and slavish repentance
without faith in Christ, inducing a bard, reluctant service
or God in "dead works." Evang('lical and saving repentance can only be the daughter of faith in Christ; a faith,
however, which instantaneously begets it, which works by
love, and purifies the heart.
VOL. XXI. No. 81.
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This subject has vital connection with the whole tone and
spirit of preaching and religious experience. ' On the one
'system, the poor Boul must become penitent and holy, conRciously endowed with Bpiritual life, iR order to feel warranted to come to Christ. On the other, it is invited to
come to Christ" that it may have life;" in all its unwortbines~, helplessness, and misery, to come at once to him for
"all things pertaining to life and godliness," for ;, wisdom,
righteousnes~" sanctification, and redemption." It it easy
to see which system entangles the 8Oul, in its access to
Christ and peace and holiness, in inextricable toils, and which
system clears the way to him in free and buoyant faith,
hope, and love.
ECCLESIOLOOV.

It is unnf!cessary to go at auy considerable length ioto
our principles of church organization. The cardinal featul'('s
of our ecclesiastical system are: 1. Representative government by officers chosen by the people, in contrast alike
wit.h government by the people in person, or pure democracy. which is congregationalism, IPJ)d with government by
officers not chosen by the people, i. e. by a prelatical and
hierarchical government. Both extremes Bre avoided, oot
only the despotic, but. what is elsewhere found impracticable, that of the people attempting to f!xercise legislative aod
judicial functions immediately themselves, instead of through
the medium of their representatives. 2. The parity of the
ministry as shepberds of Christ's flock, neither 8S ·Iording
it over God'!! heritage, nor over one anoth~r. Herpin, again,
Pre~byteriani8m contrasts with all prelatical and hierarchical systems. 3. Unity. Tbis binds all particular churcbcs
in one organization, composed of representatives of the
lower courts. It is opposed to Independency, which, to tbe
eye of a Presbyterian, runs towards disintegration and dissolution. It reprel!lellts organically the unity of the Churcb.
All its members become 8ubjret to their brethren in the
Lord. The soundness of the whole body can be brought
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to bear effectually to heal or expel distempers in particular
part& 4. Closely oonneeted with this is catholicity. Her
communion is open to all Christians of all nation[,l. Bn'
this is not at the expense of purity. Our ministers and
tnebers are required to subscribe and conform to her Con·
fellsion of Faith. This provides for the purity of their
teachiDgil, while at the I!ame time, our church debars no
CrPdibJe Christian profp.8Sor, competent to discern the Lord's
body, from communion at the table of the Lord.
In I't'gard to the reasons of the secession of a portion of
our miui:!ters and churches a qnarter of a century ago, it is
only necegsary to observe thllt the main canse was doctrinal. Other influcnces, however, gave tone and intensity
to this. Among them eccleeiastical differences were nildoubtedly prominent. Of these, foremost in time, if not in
infiut'ltce, was the position of Old school Pre.sbyterians,
that (,hurch-work, such as educating ministers, regulating
millsions etc, should be done by ag~ncies appointed and
eootrolled by the church. On thi" point, as those who
sereded from them are coming rapidly, avowedly, and exultingly to the same ground, tht"re is no need of further
remark. Another, and ~rhaps the most immediately imlmi:li'Ye, reason was the summary elimination of the congregational Memf'nt from their lIystern, which, with the best of
motives, had been unconstitutionally introduced by the eel:
i'bmtPd " Plan of Union" with Congregationalists iiI 1801.
This alien and incongruou[,l elertlent had become a source of
grt'8t discord and trouble. In the language of Chief Justice
Gibson, in the Cf'Iebrated opinion given in rendering the
decillion of the Supreme Court, which ended the legal contest, "the two systems [Congregational and Pretlbyteria11 ]
are 88 immillCible as water and oil." As the Bame concln,jon, theoretically and practically, has been reached by the
New school Presbyterians and Congregationalists themselve8,
no more is n~88ary to be said on the subject.
A few words on two other pointt', ont of the many
that suggest themtrelve8, most clol'le this Article, already too
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protracted. First, as to the church-membership of the
children of Christians. On this subject Old school Presbyterians are coming more and more into the fullest sympathy with th~ir standards, however they may have, owing to
various causes in the present century, lost sight of their
precious significance, in placing children on the same footing in the visible church with their parents. The mind of
our churcb is deeply moved on this subject, and is unresting
in its efforts to bring her children to the closest intimacy
and oneness with herself. She resists with a holy jealousy
every effort to loosen this bond, in the utmost stringency
of it, as set forth in our Book of Discipline. A striking
evidence of this has appeared in connection with the attempt
to revise and amend this book, which bas for some years
been in progress in our body. The committee appointed
by the General Assembly to prepare the needed amendments,
r('comrnelldl'd that a dau!le be inserted in the article which
d('clares baptized childrt'n subject to the" government and
discipline" of the churcb, asserting that, before making a
profetosion of rt'ligion, they were" not tlubject to judicial prosecution." This amendment chiefly prevented the acceptance of the amended Book of Discipline by the aSl!Cm~ly
of 1860. It has been expurgated from the subsequent revisions of t.he book, in obt>dier.ce to the almost unanimous
voice of the church, because it was feared that it would
we8ke~ the bond of union between the church and ih~ baptized members. This growing recognition of the churchmembership of the childrt'n of Christians, and the conHequent treatment of them as persons who are recreant to
their position, if they do not think and feel and live and
act as bt'comes the children of God, is producing the happiest results. Much lost ground yet remains to be recovered
. in this regard. But enough has already been regained to
give the hight'st promil<lC for the future.
Next in rt'gard to the sacraments, we will barely add,
that Old school Presbyterians, repudiate the opposite extremt's of attributing to them, on the one band, an intrinsic
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opu operatum efficacy, and, on the other, a mere emblematic
and didactic character. We hold thnt they arc not mere
"lIign!'," intended to illustrate the nature of Chrillt's sal va·
tion, bnt that they are" seals" also, dei'igned to ratify the
promises and covenants which, through faith, convey that
!1Ilvation to the soul (Rom. iv. 11). This stipulatory character of the sacraments we deem of great moment. They
are like the seal on a deed, designed to be solemn atte~ta·
tioos of the sincerity of the promiser, and of the reality of
tbe benefits stipolated by him. In regard to the efficacy of
Ibis, it is to be observed: 1. That, according to the constitution of our nature, such a visible and conspicuous attesta·
tion of solemn earnestness in making a promise has a power,
beyond tb~ mere word, to ass ore our faith, 1'0 apt to stagger,
onr hope, so apt to droop. It is analogous to the" oath for:
confirmation •••. ". wherein God, willing more anundantly
to show unto the heirs of promille the immutability of hiK
counsel, confirmed it by an oath" (Heb. Yi. 16, 17). The
word of promise is indeed sore in itself. But the seal of
the promise makes it "more abundantly" sure to us.
2. Not only in their own nature, but as divine ordinances,
the sacrameQts are channels of a peculiar grace to all who
receive them aright. If we cannot tell why he has done it,
it is enough that God has instituted them, and has been
pleased to connect special gracious benefits with their af>"' .
propriate use. 3. They are not efficac·ioos of t.hemselves,
but only as they are received by faith. As Calvin says, we
get only so moch from them as we take bY-faith. 4. We
admit and insist on the real presence oC Christ in the sacramen1!l, as we do in his word and ordinances generally, by his
Spirit operating in and through them as the instruments or
media oC his agency. Any other real presence of Chri~t't!
person or body in the bread and wine, whether by fransurn.tantiation, consubstantiation, or otherwil't", we deny.
5. We 1'E'ject that theory of the person of Chrbt now advanced in !lOme ·Protestant commnnion~, according to which
Christ is denied to be truly God and truly man, lUlU i::1
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asserted to have a theauthropic nature, produced by COIlfounding and identifying the two natures in a tertium qvid,.
which is neither God nor man, nor God and man, but a
divine-human intermediate between the two, whose divinehuman life is deposited in the church, and dispensed, through
the sacraments, to men for their salv.tion. This scheme
really gives the sacraments an opus operatum efficacy, and is
a kind of modern transcendental sacrameotariauLsm and
ritualism which we discard.
CONCLUSJON.

Here we pause. Our exposition of the polemical attitude
of our church hail been prepared under the preS6tlre of extraneous labors and hinderances, brought upon us iu divine
plovidence, and wholly unlooked for, when we engaged to
furnish it. Such as it is, however, it must speak for itself.
While it has been our endeavor to set forth the controverted
doctrines of Old school Presbyterians, as we understand
them, it has been no less our endeavor to avoid charging
the doctrineR we oppose upon any specified communion or
school of Christians. Thus we .have hoped to consult the
interests of truth and, charity; with what success our readers must judge. What we insist on for ourselves aDd others
is simply the grand old maxim: In neeessarii3 unitas; ill
non necessariis libertas i in omnibus caritas.

